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An Invitation from the Jesuit Provincial
When the Jesuits came to South Australia in 1848 and then to the 
eastern states in 1865, the most important resource they brought 
with them was the Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius. For the few who 
were able to take that time out of their normal life, they offered the 
Full Exercises as a 30-day Retreat. But more commonly, the Exercises 
were given in other forms such as parish missions for lay-people 
over a weekend or annual eight day retreats for religious and 
clergy. These missions and retreats were usually offered to large 
numbers of retreatants at a time and were often ‘preached’ retreats, 
structured around a number of inputs each day from the Jesuit 
director.

These early Jesuits were exceedingly mobile, some travelling 
thousands of kilometres for months at a time offering prayer 
experiences to remote rural communities. Almost every Jesuit was 
involved in this ministry, often alongside their major apostolate. 
Many working in schools, for example, would give retreats during 
the school holidays. Over the years, there were also some for whom 
this was their major ministry, offering retreats to school groups and 
to lay-people, especially at Loyola College Watsonia where, from the 
start, a wing had been set aside as a retreat house.

In the 1960-70s, there was a worldwide renewal in the ministry of 
the Spiritual Exercises and a rediscovery of the value of one-to-one 
spiritual direction. Whereas givers of preached retreats would offer 
a pre-determined program of readings for the retreatants’ prayer, 
retreats were now offered in which each retreatant had a spiritual 
director who would help them listen to and discern the Spirit’s 
movement in their prayer and hence determine what texts might 
be most helpful for the next day’s prayer. The Retreat in Daily Life 
was also rediscovered, enabling people to continue with their usual 
daily routine while committing to a time of daily prayer and seeing 
a spiritual director each week. In Australia, this renewal led to more 
Jesuits being assigned to and trained in the Exercises as their major 
work and, while the Jesuits withdrew from Watsonia, wings of the 
buildings at Canisius College in Pymble and Campion College in 

Kew were made available for live-in retreats.

Today the ministry of the Spiritual Exercises, in a range of forms, 
continues with vigour around Australia. Jesuits have been joined 
by other religious and increasing numbers of laity, both men and 
women, who have experienced the Full Exercises, felt a call to give 
them to others and be trained for this ministry. The Exercises have 
brought new life and freedom, and a sense of God’s love made flesh 
in Christ, to men and women of various Christian denominations. 
Through the Ignatian Exercises, we learn how to be aware of the 
Spirit who is communicating, all the time, calling us ever deeper into 
a life of meaning and joy.

We have Centres of Ignatian Spirituality in Sydney, Melbourne, 
Brisbane, Sevenhill and Adelaide. While our spirituality ministry 
is not confined to these Centres, they remain important spaces 
for this work. They continue to offer a rich array of experiences 
of the Spiritual Exercises, both in-house and through outreach 
programs. We hope that during 2018 you will have the opportunity 
to experience God and God’s consolations through one or more of 
these offerings.

Fr Brian F. McCoy SJ, Australian Provincial of the Society of Jesus

All Are Welcome
Our Centres are not-for-profit organisations and our charges enable 
us to cover costs. Anything above this makes it possible for us to 
subsidise those who cannot afford the full cost. It is the policy of our 
Centres that nobody be excluded from a retreat or program due to 
financial reasons. 



Ignatian Spirituality
Ignatian spirituality is named after Saint Ignatius of Loyola (1491-
1556). Ignatius developed a way of personal spiritual growth based 
on his experience that God deals directly with us. He wrote down his  
spiritual practices in a book called ‘The Spiritual Exercises’, which is 
still relevant for modern men and women. His spirituality fosters  
interior freedom and facilitates good life decisions. The Spiritual  
Exercises have been variously named a school for prayer, a school 
for discernment and a school for loving action.

Ignatian spirituality helps us to build a personal relationship with  
Jesus. It includes intimate dialogue with Christ, reflection on how 
God is present in our daily lives, and prompts us to ask:  What have 
I done for Christ? What am I doing for Christ? What ought I do for 
Christ? 

This dialogue becomes our prayer,  
providing a new foundation for how  
we relate to Jesus within the  
context of daily life. Our decision- 
making, whether small or potentially  
life-changing, takes place in this  
intimate relationship with God and  
leads to positive action in our lives. 

Our Spiritual Directors
Ignatian spirituality is built around two key relationships:  the 
relationship between a person and God, and the relationship 
between that person and his/her spiritual director. Spiritual 
direction may be experienced individually or in a group. The 
spiritual director takes as a model the relationship between Jesus 
and His disciples, including the times when they withdrew to the 
mountains. Here Jesus had conversations with them and they 
prayed together before returning to daily life.

The spiritual directors who work in our Ignatian Centres are our 
greatest resource. They are all formed in Ignatian spirituality, are 

professionally trained, and experienced in giving the Spiritual 
Exercises.

Individual Spiritual Direction
Individual spiritual direction is a foundational ministry of Ignatian 
spirituality. As in the relationship Jesus had with the woman at 
the well, spiritual directors seek to be encouraging and non-
judgemental so that those seeking may draw from within the life-
giving water that is Jesus Himself.

Our Centres can provide regular individual direction by 
arrangement. Please contact the Centre of Ignatian Spirituality in 
your State for an application form, which will be kept confidential. 
Upon receipt of your application, one of our spiritual directors will  
contact you. 
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1. The First Spiritual Exercises
The First Spiritual Exercises National Home Office: 
Michael Hansen SJ (Director) 
Frances Tilly (Assistant Director) 
102 Mona Vale Road, Pymble NSW 2073 
Tel:  02 9488 4565  Mob:  0431 732 792 
Email:  home@fsecloud.life 
Web:  http://www.fsecloud.life
To learn more about a First Spiritual Exercise Retreat, FSE Tasters, 
FSE Givers and Spiritual Conversation Guide training, you are also 
welcome to contact our local regional team leaders whose contact 
details are given on page 4.

What is the First Spiritual Exercises? 
The First Spiritual Exercises (FSE) with its twin Ignatian ministries of 
initiating Spiritual Conversation and giving Spiritual Exercises, is the 
predominant form of the Exercises that was given most frequently 
by Ignatius to others as a layman and later with the early Jesuits to 
anyone of goodwill.

Humble Service and Deep Inner Peace 
The First Spiritual Exercises helps a person ask for and receive inner 
peace. This inner peace is utterly unmistakable. I feel the love of 
God so overwhelmingly unconditional, so gently intimate, that I 
am left with a deep-seated peace that will survive all sorts of trials, 
selfishness and loss. These five questions helped create the First 
Spiritual Exercises: What do I desire? Where can I find life? What 
is my true face? What is under my feet? Do I have to be strong to 
serve?

FSE Retreats and Spiritual Conversation 
The FSE is a four-week retreat in daily life, with a choice of four 
retreats. It involves a commitment to daily prayer from Monday 
to Thursday and a Sunday exercise. Retreatants usually meet 
weekly during the retreat and share their experience in spiritual 
conversation facilitated by trained guides. The FSE is always adapted 
to the particular needs and circumstances of those making the 
retreat. Indeed FSE 'tasters' are often offered as a first step; an 
experience of a single exercise or a combination of two or three, 
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Individually-Directed Silent Retreats
Our silent directed retreats are of varying duration, allowing 
retreatants to join us for as little as one day, or six to eight days. 

A silent directed retreat of one or two days is a good first step for 
those who may not have done this type of retreat before. For those 
seeking to deepen their  
relationship with God over a  
longer prayerful time, a four to  
eight-day retreat might be a  
good next step. 

In these silent retreats, you will  
be given your own spiritual  
director with whom you will  
meet daily. 

In gentle conversation, your  
director will discern with you  
how God is at work in your  
prayer. 

Silent directed retreats are  
available at any time throughout  
the year at all of our Centres.

The Spiritual Exercises
Ignatius developed a program of prayer and reflection from his own 
experience of seeking God. His experiences of sharing God's love 
with all sorts of people grew to become the book of 'The Spiritual 
Exercises'. Ignatius gave three forms of his Exercises and we in turn 
offer them to you.



followed by spiritual conversation, according to the time available.

FSE regional teams are established in New South Wales, South 
Australia, Queensland, Victoria, Western Australia and New Zealand. 
These teams can connect you with local spiritual conversation 
guides who give the FSE to parishes, pastoral teams, prayer groups, 
teaching staff, ecumenical groups and individuals. We work in 
collaboration with CIS teams, CLC, and other Ignatian partners. The 
FSE is based less in spirituality centres than in local communities, 
and ripples out freely into communities, in a collaborative ministry, 
which enriches, animates and supports any ministry or service.

Praying an FSE retreat can bring us swiftly back into relationship 
with a personal God and the meaning of our life journey. It slows 
us down, to reground us in what matters. We can rediscover the 
direction in which we wish to travel.

The FSE offers life through listening and conversation. A single story 
from another can change us for life. Such stories reach deep and 
catch us up, to transform and nourish. And our life stories carry life 
for others. The FSE is full of deep stories—our stories, the story of 
the universe, of people in great need, of intimacy with Jesus.

The Four FSE Retreats

Inner Peace in Divine Love 
In these exercises, we reflect on our experience of God's gifts to 
us. In remembering such gifts, we become open to gratitude and 
response. The exercises begin with our experience of love and teach 
us how to bring those original feelings into the present. Come and 
experience this journey into Divine love.

Inner Peace in Darkness & Light
These exercises take us in prayer through the mysteries of love, 
sin and mercy, healing and freedom. They track through the dark 
side of our humanity and life journey. But in doing so, with God's 
tender love, they also provide us with a sure route to greater 
faith, wholeness and intimacy with God. Indeed, they lead us to a 
profound friendship with God. Come and experience this journey 

into the mercy of God.

Inner Peace in Friendship with Jesus
‘Some friends play at friendship but a true friend sticks closer than one’s 
nearest kin.’ (Proverbs 18:24)   
Using sacred symbols for each exercise, we begin with the first acts 
of Divine friendship—the creation of the universe and ourselves, 
and end with the last act of friendship—our eternal union with the 
Trinity. In the core of the retreat, we pray 'friendship' exercises that 
help people we know in need. Come and experience this journey 
into Divine friendship.

Inner Peace in the Service of God 
The core of this retreat is praying the Beatitudes, gifts of the Spirit, 
works of mercy, and more, in a way that draws naturally on our own 
experience of these gifts in our lives. We are encouraged to ask for 
the grace we most need now. Come and experience this journey 
into more fruitful service.

2. The Full Spiritual Exercises in Daily Life:  30 Weeks
  Throughout the year – contact local CIS
The Full Spiritual Exercises can be made over about 30 weeks in 
daily life. One makes the Exercises whilst living and working as 
usual. The retreatant commits to prayer and reflection for up to an 
hour each day and meets with his/her spiritual director once a week. 
Contact your local Centre of Ignatian Spirituality for information or 
an application form.

3. The Full Spiritual Exercises:  30-40 Days
  Contact local CIS
The Full Spiritual Exercises can also be made over 30-40 days as an 
individually-directed live-in retreat. In an atmosphere of prayerful 
silence and surrender, one is drawn into a deeper relationship with 
God through daily prayer, reflection, liturgy and spiritual direction. 
Contact your local Centre of Ignatian Spirituality for information or 
an application form.
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FSE Regional Teams and Contacts
New South Wales 
The First Spiritual Exercises in New South Wales is offered in regional 
centres and Sydney, in flexible ways in daily life, including 'Taster' 
experiences, day retreats, four week retreats and more. The FSE is for 
everyone of goodwill and has been given to parishes, primary and 
high school teachers, university pastoral ministers, married deacons 
in formation and their wives, inmates in prison and their chaplains, 
elderly residents in aged care and more.

Sydney Metropolitan Area 
Contact: Debbie de la Paz from the New South Wales regional team 
(mdmbernal@gmail.com) and Frances Tilly at the FSE National 
Office, Pymble (0431 732 792; francest@fsecloud.life).

Central West Area 
Nick and Fran Hansen are members of the FSE NSW regional team. 
They are stewards of the Shalom House of Prayer Retreat Centre in 
Carcoar, where they give FSE retreats for different Christian churches 
and clergy, school teachers, and for individuals. They take the FSE 
out to Catholic, Uniting Church and Anglican parishes. 
Contact: Nick and Fran Hansen (02 6367 3058,  
shalomcarcoar@gmail.com; www.shalomcarcoar.com).

Queensland 
FSE retreats are offered in parishes and communities in Brisbane, 
the Gold and Sunshine coasts, and the regional city of Bundaberg. 
We have also been approached by a local Uniting Church to give 
the Inner Peace in Divine Love retreat. This will also be offered to 
neighbouring Anglican parishes. 
Contact: Maria Shelley (mariashelley@hotmail.com) or Clive Hamlin 
(clive.marg@bigpond.com).

South Australia 
The First Spiritual Exercises in South Australia are available to all. 
Currently the FSE are given as Tasters at Loyola CIS, Norwood once 
a month and as full retreats on request in metropolitan and country 
areas.

We invite you to consider receiving one or all of the four retreats, 
with Tasters also available to introduce the FSE to your community. 
Contact: Julie Tranfa (0411 180 909).

Victoria 
The First Spiritual Exercises in Victoria is offered in regional centres 
and in Melbourne, through retreats and tasters, in parishes, jail, 
education (primary, secondary and tertiary), aged care facilities, 
a suburban publishing bookshop and to those who live on the 
margins. The First Spiritual Exercises are an invitation to those of 
all faiths who are thirsting for spiritual conversation and a deeper 
relationship with God. 
Contact: Annmaree Sutton (annie54@icloud.com) or Anne Slingo 
(anne.slingo@xavier.vic.edu.au).

Western Australia 
The First Spiritual Exercises in Western Australia are coordinated 
by Anne Zevis and Chris Gardner. They have a small dynamic team 
that can introduce FSE to you, your group or your community. FSE 
is a wonderful tool to bring alive the freeing reality of a personal 
relationship with God by meditating on scripture and meeting God 
through our human experiences.

Our trained FSE Givers have led FSE retreats and Tasters for Catholic 
and Anglican parishes, to prison inmates, hospital and university 
staff and to small Christian groups.  
Contact: Anne Zevis (0423 114 929, zevis123@gmail.com)  
or Chris Gardner (mjgard@iinet.net.au).

New Zealand 
The FSE retreats are offered in New Zealand and take the form 
of prayer days, weekend or week-long retreats, or month-long 
retreats in daily life. They are for anyone and everyone who is 
looking for a deeper relationship with God. We have teams based 
in the Archdiocese of Wellington and the Dioceses of Auckland, 
Palmerston North, Hamilton, Christchurch and Dunedin. 
Contact: Murray Adams (North Island) (m.c.adamsfam@extra.co.nz). 
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Outreach Retreats
Our CIS Outreach Teams are available to work in your parish, school 
or group setting. Our desire is to come to you, wherever that 
may be, and help build up the prayer life and spirituality of your 
community. Experienced spiritual directors will work closely with 
you in developing a program that will allow participants to deepen 
their personal prayer life and relationship with God.

Parish/Group Reflection Days
  Throughout the year - contact local CIS
  1 day
Our Outreach Teams are ready to help plan and offer reflection days 
in your parish or group. In stillness and quiet, we can guide you 
through prayer using scripture, poetry, art and music. Experience 
spiritual conversation, refreshment and new life in your relationship 
with God.

The First Spiritual Exercises
  Throughout the year - contact local CIS
  4 weeks
These retreats are a form of the Exercises given by Saint Ignatius to 
many people. Please refer to page 3 for more information on the 
four ‘Inner Peace’ retreats. If you would like one of these retreats in 
your parish or group, please contact the local FSE regional team, 
whose details are given on page 4.

Retreats in Daily Life
  Throughout the year - contact local CIS
  1-10 weeks
Our CIS teams are available to offer retreats in daily life with 
individual spiritual direction in a group setting anywhere in 
Australia. These retreats may be from 1-10 weeks and we will 
work with you to design a retreat that meets the needs of your 
community. Contact your local Centre of Ignatian Spirituality for 
more information.

Other Retreats
Our Centres offer retreats on spiritual themes to meet a variety 
of spiritual needs and desires. These retreats offer spiritual 
conversations about prayer and life experience in guided groups 
or individual spiritual direction. Each retreat has its own rhythm of 
silence and withdrawal, guidance, prayer, liturgy, teaching, rest and 
recreation. Please read the retreat descriptions to choose the retreat 
that best meets your needs.

No special knowledge or holiness is required! In any retreat, expect 
to be offered encouragement, spiritual direction, spiritual exercises 
and ways to pray. Finally, these retreats provide practical ways for 
you to continue to deepen your relationship with God.

Christian Life Community
Christian Life Community (CLC) is a lay movement begun by  
Saint Ignatius of Loyola 450 years ago. 

In 60 countries throughout the world, small groups come together 
fortnightly to pray, reflect on Scripture and share with one another 
how God is working in their lives.  

We encourage one another to pray daily using Ignatian prayer 
methods to deepen our personal relationship with Jesus and we 
use our prayer in making life decisions. We engage one another 
in spiritual conversation, which enables us to share deeply and 
respectfully, detecting how the Spirit is working in each of our lives. 
We support and encourage one another when facing difficulties and 
rejoice together in our joys, seeking to integrate our faith and our 
life. 

If you desire to deepen your faith in a loving community, seek 
out Christian Life Community by contacting your local Centre of 
Ignatian Spirituality.

CLC Reflection Day at Campion (Kew, VIC):  
Come and See  Sun 7 Oct, 10am–3pm 
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Province Introduction Programs
Martin Scroope, Director 
102 Mona Vale Road 
Pymble NSW 2073 
Tel:  02 9488 4526 
Email:  retreats@pch.org.au

Province Introduction to Ignatian Spirituality & Mission
Offered locally, these programs are designed for new staff joining 
our works, staff appointed in recent years, current staff who may 
wish to undertake the program, and new Board and Council 
members. 
Ignis 1 — Finding God in All Things
This national two-day, across-ministry program introduces participants 
to the life of St Ignatius of Loyola, his worldview and approach to 
ministry based on the Spiritual Exercises. It also gives an insight into 
the governance structures and works of the Society of Jesus. (Free to 
those in Jesuit works.)

Ignis 2 — Tasting the Spiritual Exercises
This program usually follows on for participants who have 
experienced Ignis 1. Offered locally, participants will, through 
prayer, reflection and spiritual conversation, experience spiritual 
exercises from the First Spiritual Exercises as considered in the book 
of Michael Hansen SJ 'The First Spiritual Exercises'. (Free to those in 
Jesuit works.) 

 

All bookings, tel 02 9488 4526. Email:  retreats@pch.org.au
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August

Thu 16 & Fri 17 Adelaide, SA Bethany Centre

September

Thu 6 & Fri 7 Melbourne, VIC Campion CIS

Thu 20 & Fri 21 Sydney, NSW Canisius CIS

TBA Perth, WA John XXIII College

TBA Hervey Bay, QLD Xavier Catholic College

TBA Runaway Bay, QLD St Francis Xavier School

TBA Ballina, NSW Xavier Catholic College

May

Thu 10 & Fri 11 Melbourne, VIC Campion CIS

Thu 24 & Fri 25 Sydney, NSW Canisius CIS

August

Thu 9 & Fri 10 Sydney, NSW Canisius CIS

Thu 9 & Fri 10 Melbourne, VIC Campion CIS

November

Tue 6 – Thu 8 Adelaide, SA Sevenhill CIS

TBA Perth, WA John XXIII College

TBA Hervey Bay, QLD Xavier Catholic College

TBA Runaway Bay, QLD St Francis Xavier School

TBA Ballina, NSW Xavier Catholic College

March

Thu 8 & Fri 9 Sydney, NSW Canisius CIS

Thu 15 & Fri 16 Melbourne, VIC Campion CIS

June

Thu 7  & Fri 8 Sydney, NSW Canisius CIS

Thu 7 & Fri 8 Melbourne, VIC Campion CIS

Thu 7 & Fri 8 Adelaide, SA Bethany Centre



Campion Centre of Ignatian Spirituality
Fr Iain Radvan SJ, Director 
99 Studley Park Road 
Kew VIC 3101 
Tel:  03 9854 8110 
Email:  secretary@campion.asn.au 
Web:  www.campion.asn.au 
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/CampionCentre

“Our ministry is focused on the art of discerning who we 
are and what our purpose in life is through the spirituality 

of Saint Ignatius of Loyola. 
We invite others to encounter God in the world through 

Ignatian spirituality and, under the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit, to work with Christ to change the world.” 

Campion Centre of Ignatian Spirituality is dedicated to offering  
individuals a quiet, peaceful environment that encourages reflection 
and growth in spirituality. We also support the community through 
outreach programs. We offer a diversity of retreats founded on 
Ignatian spirituality and it is our desire to offer retreatants a warm 
welcome and a comfortable, secure place to rest and pray.

Campion has 16 single bedrooms and one twin room. It has shared 
bathroom facilities, a conference room to seat 50, meeting rooms, 
chapel and a dining room where all meals are fully catered. Live-in 
retreats include all meals, bed linen and towels. Our gardens and 
the surrounding Yarra Bend Park give space for contemplation and 
gentle walking. Our conference centre is available for private hire.

Campion offers spiritual direction from Monday to Friday including 
one evening a week.

Campion is a not-for-profit organisation, however our priority at Campion 
is that no-one be excluded from our retreats due to financial reasons. 
When you book a retreat, you will be invoiced for the cost, and we 
invite you to pay what you are able. We also welcome additional 
payment to support others who cannot afford full payment. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There is a minimum of four retreatants to confirm a retreat. If 
there are not enough retreatants, Campion may cancel the retreat. 
Retreatants may opt to either receive a full refund or transfer to 
another retreat. We cannot however compensate you for airfare or 
travel costs incurred.

Individual Reflection Day
Deepen your relationship with God in silence, with guidance from a 
spiritual director and time for prayer and reflection. In a quiet place 
and in gentle conversation, your director will discern how God is at 
work in your prayer.

Days/time:  Days to suit your needs, 9am–4.30pm. Cost:  from $65

Supervision
Supervision is:  'The processing of the inner experiences of spiritual 
directors that are evoked during direction sessions in order to help 
them grow in awareness of their reactions and responses, to allow 
them to respond in a God-centered and interiorly-free manner, and 
to maintain a contemplative focus. (Other tasks and benefits may 
occur through supervision, such as guiding, consulting, teaching 
and personal healing, however these are secondary tasks and occur 
only after the primary purpose is served).' (Maureen Conroy, Looking 
into the Well, 1995, p.13).
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Prayer Session $25

Retreats live-in per day $120

Private retreats live-in per day $120 (plus extra $65 
if you have Spiritual 

Direction)

Weekend Retreats live-in $260

Weekend Retreats live-out $190

Spiritual Direction $65

Cam
pion

VIC



It is also 'a process of experiential learning wherein a regular and safe 
place is created for supervisees to undertake facilitated reflection on 
the experiences that arise from their work.' (G Murray, 1999).

Campion CIS believes that regular supervision is integral to ongoing 
formation for practitioners in spiritual direction and in other areas 
of pastoral ministry. We offer experienced and knowledgeable 
supervisors for individual and group supervision. For a confidential 
application form or more information, please contact us on  
(03) 9854 8110 or email secretary@campion.asn.au

Campion Outreach Ministries
Campion Outreach Teams are available to work in parish, school 
or group settings. To help you explore what program could be 
offered to your groups, we invite you to consider that almost any 
program detailed in this booklet could be brought to you—prayer 
days, retreats, spirituality programs and spiritual direction. For more 
information about our Outreach programs or to discuss the needs of 
your community, contact us on (03) 9854 8110 or email  
secretary@campion.asn.au

Emmaus Spirituality Ministry — Sale Diocese
Emmaus is a joint project of Campion CIS and  
the Sale Diocese to provide access to spiritual  
direction, prayer days, retreats and the  
Spiritual Exercises within the Diocese.  
For details, please contact Campion CIS.

Corpus Christi Spirituality Ministry — Greenvale
Corpus Christi Community in Greenvale,  
Vic, was founded by Mother Teresa. It is a  
community for up to 90 men with a  
background of homelessness and  
substance abuse.
Campion CIS provides a presence at  
Corpus Christi, assisting in the nurturing  
of the spirit of the community. The team  

at Corpus Christi offers opportunities for spiritual direction, and 
for the following retreats:  the First Spiritual Exercises and the Full 
Spiritual Exercises, the latter completed as a retreat in daily life. 
If you are interested in coming to visit us at Corpus Christi, or 
to enquire about spiritual direction, or retreats, please contact 
Annmaree Sutton at annie54@icloud.com

The Campion Team
Iain Radvan SJ (Director) is the Director of Campion Centre of 
Ignatian Spirituality in Melbourne. Until recently, he taught in Jesuit 
schools for 20 years (humanities). Iain has a Grad Dip in Counselling, 
and in Spiritual Direction, a Master’s degree in Theology, and has 
completed a year of CPE. Iain enjoys learning languages, working 
gently in the garden, and sailing as often as possible. 

Sacha Bermudez-Goldman SJ is a Jesuit priest, Giver of the 
Spiritual Exercises and a spiritual director. Sacha is a graduate of the 
Arrupe® Program, has a Masters in Spiritual Direction, a Licentiate 
in Spiritual Theology and is currently completing a PhD in Spiritual 
Theology on the Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius in the lives of 
forcibly displaced persons.

Margaret Biviano has a background in education. She is especially 
interested in introducing Ignatian spirituality to parishes and small 
groups.

Bill Brennan is a spiritual director with formal training in the Siloam 
and Arrupe® Programs. He assists at Campion in the formation and 
supervision of spiritual directors. Bill is also a community nurse 
working with people experiencing homelessness.

Jacinta Bright is a spiritual director, Giver of the Ignatian Spiritual 
Exercises and a counsellor. With a background in theology and 
pastoral ministry, Jacinta is also a senior pastoral associate in a 
Melbourne parish. 

Frank Burke is a Companion in the Ministry of the Ignatian Spiritual 
Exercises with a Masters degree in Economics. He has a background 
in mediation of workplace conflict. Frank’s particular interests 
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include the use of discernment in the making of major life decisions, 
giving the Spiritual Exercises and developing lay leadership in 
parishes through programs of Ignatian spirituality.

Bernadette Byrne is a spiritual director, and a Giver of the Spiritual 
Exercises and completed her Master of Arts in Spiritual Direction 
with the Arrupe® Program. Bernie is passionate about leading silent 
retreats and the First Spiritual Exercise retreats and journeying 
with people as they come to deeper intimacy with God and Jesus. 
She currently works part-time as an occupational therapist in 
community Aged Care.

Angelo Campagna is a spiritual director and Giver of the Spiritual 
Exercises. He has a background in human resource management, 
pastoral care and theology. Angelo has a particular interest in the 
spirituality of young adults and men.

Margaret Claver FCJ (Campion Outreach) brings a background 
of living Ignatian spirituality as a member of the Society of Sisters, 
Faithful Companions of Jesus. Margaret has a Master of Arts in 
Spiritual Direction and enjoys giving retreats, especially the First 
Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius.

Nunzio Di  Benedetto is a spiritual director, Giver of the Ignatian 
Spiritual Exercises and a counsellor. Nunzio is a graduate of 
the Arrupe® program, with a Bachelor of Theology, Masters 
in Counselling Psychology and is currently in the process of 
completing his Master of Applied Psychology (Clinical Psychology).

Terry Fanning (Campion Outreach) is a spiritual director. She 
holds a Master of Arts in Spiritual Direction and has a background 
in nursing and midwifery. Her particular interests include individual 
spiritual direction, supervision and formation.

Pat Hearity having a background in education, is now a spiritual 
director and qualified pastoral supervisor with a Masters in 
Spirituality being both an Arrupe® and Siloam graduate. She takes 
Ignatian spirituality to parishes and to schools companioning the 
community in discerning their spiritual journey, with life reflection, 
forming contemplative listening groups , leading retreats in daily 

life. Pat is a giver of all forms of the Spiritual Exercises, engages in 
spiritual care for the elderly and LGBQTI community, and has an 
interest in Eco spirituality.

Joan Jennings has a Master of Arts in Spiritual Direction. She is 
a Relationship Psychotherapist, an experienced supervisor and a 
member of the Campion Team at Corpus Christi, Greenvale. She 
believes that people’s stories are a starting point for healing and 
deepening relationships with themselves, each other and their God.

Margaret Lancaster is committed to Ignatian spirituality with a 
Franciscan flavour, offering the Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius 
of Loyola in all its forms. She combines her background in clinical 
psychology and theology to companion others in their personal 
journeys with God in a holistic manner. She is an Arrupe® graduate 
with a Master of Arts in Spiritual Direction. As well as being on the 
Campion Retreat Team, she is involved in developing outreach in 
the Western Region.

Mandy Lane is a spiritual director, Giver of the Spiritual Exercises 
and facilitates retreats and prayer days throughout the year. She is 
passionate about encouraging others to connect more deeply with 
God and to live from a faith-centred heartspace. Mandy completed 
her Master of Arts in Spiritual Direction with Sentir Graduate 
College of Spiritual Formation and is involved with the formation of 
students in the Arrupe® Program. 

Colleen Leonard SGS is an experienced spiritual director and 
retreat leader. She trained at Burlingame, California and Wellspring, 
Melbourne. Colleen has professional qualifications in education, 
theology and spirituality. She completed her Masters in Pastoral 
Studies at Loyola University in Chicago.

Zena Liston is an experienced Supervisor. She has worked in 
education and Pastoral Care. Zena has a strong background in 
Ignatian spirituality and studied Theology at the Jesuit College in 
Paris. She grew up in Ireland and has a love of Celtic spirituality, 
music and nature. Zena also offers supervision and spiritual 
direction at Dandenong and at Bass Hill Hermitage.
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Theresa Ma Qi Yuan SSpS is a spiritual director and a Giver of the 
Spiritual Exercises, with a background of working in formation in her 
Holy Spirit Sisters congregation. Theresa is a graduate of the Arrupe® 
Program, and has a Master of Arts in Spiritual Direction. She speaks 
both Mandarin and English and works in Spiritual Formation with 
the Catholic Chinese Community. 

Tim Moloney CFC is a Christian Brother who is trained in spiritual 
direction and theology. Tim is an experienced primary and 
secondary teacher having worked in Australia and East Africa. His 
interests lie in formation and spirituality, especially understanding 
its connections with the Universe story.

Margaret Moore RSM trained in spiritual direction at the Institute 
for Spiritual Leadership in Chicago and completed her Masters at 
Loyola University, Chicago. She has also completed further training 
in retreat-giving and the Spiritual Exercises at St Beuno’s Ignatian 
Spirituality Centre in Wales. 

Margaret Moran is a spiritual director and Giver of the Spiritual 
Exercises. She is a graduate of the Arrupe® Program. Through her 
local church, she loves her work with refugees and the dislocated 
from the Thai/Burma border. She is married, with children and 
grandchildren. 

Geraldine Naismith (Campion Outreach) is a psychologist in 
private practice within the Gippsland area. Geraldine trained as a 
spiritual director and Giver of the Spiritual Exercises through the 
Arrupe® Program. Her desire is to bring prayer days, retreats and the 
Spiritual Exercises to all within country and regional Victoria. She is 
married with five adult children, and grandchildren. She presently 
works in rural areas with the Outreach team within the Sale Diocese.

Anne Pate is a spiritual director and Giver of the Spiritual Exercises.  
She has a background in social work and community sector 
research, and is a graduate of the Arrupe® program at Sentir, with 
a Master of Arts in Spiritual Direction. Together with her husband, 
she facilitates an emerging church community, which meets in a 
Collingwood pub. Having personally experienced its transformative 

effects, she is motivated by the desire to share Ignatian spirituality, 
particularly with people on the margins of the established churches.   

Robert Paterson has a background in theological education in 
Melbourne, Hong Kong and London, is married and a grandfather. 
Formed as a spiritual director at Heart of Life and as a Giver of the 
Spiritual Exercises at Campion, he is interested in the roles of the 
imagination and art in prayer and reflection. 

Anne Priestley RSM (Campion Outreach) comes from a 
background in education. She trained in retreat direction and 
spiritual direction through the Arrupe® and Siloam Programs. Anne 
offers prayer days, spiritual direction and retreats through Campion 
and Corpus Christi, Greenvale.

Moira Rayner is a spiritual director, Giver of the Spiritual Exercises 
and a lawyer who focuses on workplace relations, and preventing/
resolving conflict and desolation in the workplace. She is an 
Arrupe® graduate, has a Masters in Public Policy and is available for 
consultation by organisations on transformational change.

Nicole Rotaru RSM is a member of the Institute of the Sisters of 
Mercy of Australia and Papua New Guinea.   She has a background in 
education, social work and creative arts therapy and a deep passion 
in spirituality across the life span.
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Dave Ryan SJ (Campion Outreach) brings a background of living 
Ignatian spirituality as a member of the Society of Jesus. Dave 
was trained to be a Giver of the Spiritual Exercises in the Arrupe® 
Program at Campion. He desires to offer the Spiritual Exercises to 
people through Corpus Christi, Greenvale.

Jennifer Sanders RSJ trained in retreat-giving and spiritual 
direction at St. Beuno’s in Wales and as a Giver of the Spiritual 
Exercises at Campion, after 30 years’ experience in education. 
Her interests include the Spiritual Exercises, individually-directed 
retreats and spiritual direction.

Peter Saunders is a spiritual director, a director of the Spiritual 
Exercises and supervisor. He is a keen bush walker and has a great 
interest in inviting people into the experience of God’s presence in 
Nature. He leads retreats in the Being with God in Nature Ministry at 
Campion.

Ruth Spierings (Campion Outreach - Sale Diocese) is married 
with three adult children and has a background in hospitality. Ruth 
trained as a spiritual director and Giver of the Spiritual Exercises 
through the Arrupe® Program. Her desire is to bring prayer days, 
retreats and the Spiritual Exercises to all within country and regional 
Victoria.

Liza Stewart is a wife, mother and grandmother whose background 
is in education. Her spiritual direction formation was at Heart 
of Life Spirituality Centre in Melbourne. She is passionate about 
encouraging the exploration and integration of all aspects of life.

Annmaree Sutton is the co-ordinator of the Campion Spirituality 
Ministry Team at Corpus Christi Community, Greenvale, home 
for homeless, marginalised men, and Victorian Representative of 
The First Spiritual Exercises Ministry. Annmaree has combined her 
professional skills as a nurse, dance teacher and performer into the 
fabric of her spirituality and facilitator of the FSE. Giving and being 
with the men, the staff and the Spirituality team out at Corpus 
Christi Community in Greenvale is life-giving.

Kathleen Walshe is married with children and grandchildren. 
Her background is in pastoral care and psychological counselling 
including working as a telephone counsellor with sufferers of 
mental health issues and suicidal ideation. She is an Arrupe® 
graduate (Campion) and is committed to Ignatian spirituality as a 
director and a Giver of the Spiritual Exercises.

Paul White is a Companion in the Ministry of the Ignatian Spiritual 
Exercises after completing a Graduate Diploma in Spiritual Direction 
and formal training in the Arrupe® Program. After a management 
career in the Public Service, he worked as a Pastoral Planner 
for the Diocese of Sandhurst (Bendigo) focusing on leadership 
development at parish level. Paul provides individual spiritual 
direction, and retreats to rural communities in particular. He is 
married with five grown sons. 
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Our Retreats
Silent Directed Retreats — January & February 
Six days Wed 17 Jan, 5.30pm - Wed 24 Jan, 9am
Three days Mon 12 Feb, 5.30pm - Fri 16 Feb, 9am
Retreat Team Silent, Individ-directed
To deepen your relationship with God, we offer you silence, a 
peaceful ambience, a spiritual director and ample time for prayer 
and reflection. There is no input or group work, just silence and 
Spiritual Direction for you to hear God's word. This silent retreat will 
offer an optional ½ hour of communal guided prayer at 9am each 
morning.

Prayer Afternoons — Seasons of the Heart
  Mon 5 Feb, 5 Mar, 9 Apr, 7 May, 4 Jun, 2 Jul, 6 Aug, 1pm-3pm
Mandy Lane 1 afternoon x 6
Come aside and rest awhile ... (Mark 6:31) 
These contemplative prayer afternoons invite you to go deeper 
in your relationship with God. There will be times of silence and 
personal prayer together with group sharing as we gently explore 
different methods of prayer. Please bring a journal with you.

Tell Me Your Story — Journeying with Thomas Berry 
  Sat 17 Feb, 9.30am-5pm
Tim Moloney CFC 1 day
Thomas Berry wrote: 'It was an early afternoon in May when I first 
looked down over the scene and saw the meadow. A magic moment, 
this experience gave to my life something, I know not what, that seems 
to explain my life at a more profound level than almost any other 
experience I can remember.' This day provides an opportunity to be 
present in Nature and allow it to speak to us.

Inner Peace in Darkness & Light  
  Tue 27 Feb, 6 Mar, 13 Mar, 20 Mar, 27 Mar, 7.30pm-9pm
  5 evenings + 4 weeks Retreat in Daily Life 
Corpus Christi Community, Greenvale - see p8
The First Spiritual Exercises are four-week retreats in daily life. 
Receivers meet weekly with trained retreat-givers who guide them 
in prayer and facilitate the weekly sharing of experience in a guided 
process of spiritual conversation. The receivers continue to pray 
the given retreat prayer exercises at home and keep a 'listening 
book' (journal) to note their experience. The time commitment is 
usually for 30-40 minutes most days of the week. Thus the weekly 
gatherings, with prayer and using the 'listening book' at home, 
build the foundation of the whole retreat. See page 3 for a detailed 
description for Inner Peace in Darkness and Light retreat.

Open Day Sat 3 Mar, 10am-3pm (includes Eucharist)
What is spiritual direction?   
What happens on a retreat?  
We explore Ignatian spirituality  
and what the Centre offers so  
that you are better informed  
about our program.   
Bookings essential.  
Come as our guest (no charge).

Through the Cracks the Light Gets In
  Fri 16 Mar, 7pm - Sun 18 Mar, 3pm
Dave Ryan SJ, Annmaree Sutton 1 weekend, Silent
While society tells us that our cracks are a sign of weakness and 
imperfection, our faith story actually tells us something quite 
different. Come along and make some space to look at the cracks in 
your own life, ponder them and the possibility of God's healing and 
transforming presence in the midst of our humanity. This is a silent 
themed retreat, shaped by the Team's experience at Corpus Christi 
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Community, Greenvale, with space for quiet reflection and prayer. 

Prayer Afternoons — Listening to Turning Earth 
  Wed 21 Mar, 13 Jun, 1.30-3pm
Tim Moloney CFC 1 afternoon x 2
As we experience autumn, winter, spring and summer, we ponder 
images, poetry and music that allow us to deepen the effect the 
seasons have on our lives.

One Day in Lent Sat 24 Mar, 9.30am-3.30pm
Mandy Lane 1 day
This quiet day of contemplative prayer and reflection is an invitation 
to come aside and ponder the Easter Mystery of Jesus Christ. 'We 
keep our eyes clearly fixed on Jesus… in doing so, we become more 
like the One we walk with to Calvary:  more loving, more faithful, more 
generous, and more compassionate'. (Kevin O'Brien SJ, An Ignatian 
Adventure) Please bring a journal with you. Lunch will be provided. 

Inner Peace in Divine Love — A Retreat in Daily Life
  Thu 5 Apr, 12 Apr, 19 Apr, 26 Apr, 3 May, 10 May, 6.30pm-8pm
Margaret Claver FCJ 6 evenings
Learn different ways of praying with weekly guidance using a 
First Spiritual Exercises retreat of St Ignatius. You can pray this in 
your own time at home with guidance each week on Thursdays. 
This retreat brings our desires to light and into the presence 
of a personal God. It brings one's own life experience into this 
relationship using various prayer methods such as imaginative 
contemplation. It takes one quickly and deeply into prayer. 

Hidden Treasure Mon 9 Apr, 5.30pm - Wed 18 Apr, 9am
Liza Stewart 8 days
Self-awareness is a key component of Ignatian spirituality. 
Unlocking the wisdom of the inner world is a wonderfully rich and 
exciting, though at times challenging, experience. Awareness of our 
inner response patterns makes change possible, and at the same 
time opens the way for developing a more authentic relationship 
with God. This retreat is a process of intense immersion into an 

experiential exploration that focuses on unwrapping the deepest 
and most revealing of all questions, 'Who actually am I?'.

St Ignatius’ Retreat Fri 20 Apr, 7pm - Sun 22 Apr, 3pm
Iain Radvan SJ, Margaret Claver FCJ 1 weekend
You are familiar with some parts of Ignatius' life. You are praying 
with the methods he developed in the Spiritual Exercises. Or 
perhaps you don't know this man at all. This weekend gives you 
the opportunity to know Ignatius' life and his soul more deeply. 
Participants will be invited to find the connections between their 
lives and that of this modern-hearted saint. 

Sacred Ground Fri 18 May, 7pm - Sun 20 May, 3pm
Anne Boyd, Pat Long 1 weekend
'…there is a divine manifestation in the blaze of the sun and the 
fall of night.' Paying attention to this manifestation, we learn to see 
ourselves in relation to all other creatures. (Laudato Si' #85.) This 
reflective seminar invites participants into an exploration of the 
interconnectedness of all life and the place of the human within it. A 
range of processes will be offered that may assist our attentiveness 
to the mystery permeating the heart of the Earth's creativity and 
deepen our experience of the sacred in our midst.

Anne Boyd and Pat Long have been involved with the EarthSong 
Project since 2003, facilitating programs, seminars and retreats 
that aim to deepen our relationship to Earth and the Universe, 
to re-awaken awe and wonder at the creative process, to evoke 
compassion for Earth's diminishment and to invite commitment to a 
sustainable lifestyle.

Eight-Day Silent Directed Retreat  
  Mon 21 May, 5.30pm - Wed 30 May, 9am
Retreat Team 8 days, Silent, Individ-directed
To deepen your relationship with God, we offer you silence, a 
peaceful ambience, a spiritual director and ample time for prayer 
and reflection. There is no input or group work, just silence and 
Spiritual Direction for you to hear God's word.
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Men & God — In Prayer Fri 1 Jun, 7pm - Sun 3 Jun, 3pm
Iain Radvan SJ, Paul White, Angelo Campagna, Nunzio Di Benedetto 1 weekend
This weekend is an opportunity for men of any age to reflect on 
their life journey of faith. How do I know when I have found God? 
How can I grow more from these encounters? What is the wisdom 
of the Church about prayer? Presentations will refer to the Christian 
faith, to Scriptures and to the contemporary Christian psychology. 
Time will be given for personal reflection, group sharing and sharing 
yarns.

The Full Spiritual Exercises:  30-40 Days 
  Sun 17 Jun, 5.30pm (dinner) - Sat 21 Jul, 9am
Retreat Team 33 days, Silent, Individ-directed
The Full Spiritual Exercises can be made over 30-40 days as an 
individually-directed live-in retreat. In an atmosphere of prayerful 
silence and surrender, one is drawn into a deeper relationship with 
God through daily prayer, reflection, liturgy and spiritual direction. 
Contact the Centre for an application form.

Fanning into a Flame the Gift of Your Life 
  Sat 28 Jul, 5.30pm - Sat 4 Aug, 9am
Colleen Leonard SGS, Margaret Moore RSM 6 days, Silent
This six-day silent directed retreat  
will provide opportunity to  
deepen your relationship with  
God, through silence, a spiritual  
director and time for prayer.  
There will be a short reflective  
session to begin each day giving  
opportunity to 'fan into a flame'  
of your life experiences through  
the lens of Ignatian spirituality. 

Seeking Life in its Fullness Fri 10 Aug, 7pm - Sun 12 Aug, 3pm 
  & Fri 21 Sep, 7pm - Sun 23 Sep, 3pm
Iain Radvan SJ, Anne Pate 2 weekends + 7 weeks Retreat in Daily Life
How can I know God's dream for my life? Where can my talents 
be put to good use:  in a professional life, volunteer work, service 
to people in need or involvement in civil and political life? In 
our rapidly changing world, this retreat will help you to sense 
and understand the meaning in faith of your desires, fears and 
confusion. Praying in the Ignatian way over seven weeks creates 
space to hear and accept God's call to fullness of life and love. 
Participants will live-in for the first and final weekends, and meet 
weekly with a spiritual director for the seven weeks in between.

Running on Empty? — A Christian Retreat for those who 
work in Pastoral/Spiritual Care & Chaplaincy in Health 
and Aged Care  Sun 19 Aug, 5.30pm - Tue 21 Aug, 2pm
Zena Liston 1 weekend
Being called by God to be a compassionate presence to those 
who are ill, frail, dying and suffering is, and always has been, both 
a privilege and a challenge. However, the never-ending demands 
of Policies, Procedures, Budgets and Statistics in our increasingly 
complex Health and Aged Care systems, can cause us to lose heart 
and struggle with questions of faith and meaning. This is a gentle 
contemplative retreat with some input and sharing, and ample time 
for silence, personal prayer and reflection.

Season of Creation:  Laudato Si 
— Care for our Common Home 
  Thu 30 Aug, 6 Sep, 13 Sep, 20 Sep, 1.30pm-3pm
Peter Saunders 4 afternoons reflective seminar
'The universe unfolds in God, who fills it completely. Hence, there is a 
mystical meaning to be found in a leaf, in a mountain trail, in a dew 
drop, in a poor person’s face.' (Pope Francis, Laudato Si)  
This small group seminar will prayerfully reflect on Pope Francis’ 
encyclical on the environment – Laudato Si – and how it can apply 
to our lives. 
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we can see ourselves as God's prodigal children and we can come to 
understand more deeply our actions, reactions and emotions as we 
grow in our desire of an intimate relationship with God. In our time 
together, we can open ourselves to receive the deeply merciful love 
of our God, who is always waiting for us. 

Prayer Afternoons — Listening to Turning Earth 
  Wed 19 Sep, 12 Dec, 1.30-3pm
Tim Moloney CFC 1 afternoon x 2
As we experience autumn, winter, spring and summer, we ponder 
images, poetry and music that allow us to deepen the effect the 
seasons have on our lives.

Three-Day Silent Directed Retreat  
  Mon 1 Oct, 5.30pm - Fri 5 Oct, 9am
Retreat Team 3 days, Silent, Individ-directed
To deepen your relationship with God, we offer you silence, a 
peaceful ambience, a spiritual director and ample time for prayer 
and reflection. There is no input or group work, just silence and 
Spiritual Direction for you to hear God's word. 

Come & See — Prayer Day Sun 7 Oct, 10am-3pm
CLC Group 1 day
Recognising the need for stillness and silence in our crowded life, 
this day will offer the time and space to discern how God is speaking 
to us in our lives. We will experience some of the ways practised by 
members of Christian Life Community.

Women's Spirituality Retreat Fri 12 Oct, 7pm - Sun 14 Oct, 3pm
Jacinta Bright, Terry Fanning 1 weekend
Have you reached a plateau in your life? Where do you go from 
here? This weekend for women will honour and celebrate your life 
so far and will help you to find meaning in the next part of your 
journey. We will draw from the stories of women in scripture as we 
reflect on our own lives and discern where God might be leading us.

Care of Creation Sun 1 Sep, 10am-4pm
Peter Saunders 1 day
Pope Francis has joined with Patriarch Bartholomew to declare 
the 1st September each year as a World Day of Prayer for the Care 
of Creation. This Day offers 'individual believers and communities a 
fitting opportunity to reaffirm their personal vocation to be stewards 
of creation' (Pope Francis). Participants are invited to a day of 
prayer to reflect again on their connection with Creation and the 
Presence that is God in all of it. 'The universe unfolds in God, who fills 
it completely. Hence, there is a mystical meaning to be found in a leaf, 
in a mountain trail, in a dew drop, in a poor person's face'. (Laudato Si, 
n.233) How are we being invited to live with Creation today?

Prayer Mornings – Treasuring our Later Years  
  Tues 4 Sep, 18 Sep, 25 Sep, 9 Oct, 23 Oct & 30 Oct, 

10.30am – 12.30pm
Nicole Rotaru RSM 6 mornings
Treasuring our later years invites us to be awake to the new chances 
and possibilities offered daily. During our days together we will 
ponder themes that take on special significance in our later years: 
awakening to new possibilities in my life now; spirituality; what has 
given and gives my life meaning; relationships; gratitude; death 
-mystery.  Our conversations will be a time of recognising the 
richness of our journey to ‘now’, the wisdom we have gained, our 
capacity to adapt to the changes occurring in us and a deepening of 
our awareness of God’s presence. 

Whispers from the Mystics Fri 7 Sep, 5.30pm - Sun 9 Sep, 3pm
Colleen Leonard SGS 1 weekend, Silent
This silent weekend retreat offers reflection on the rich legacy of 
seven famous mystics:  Ignatius of Loyola, Teresa of Avila, Julian of 
Norwich, Therese of Lisieux, John of the Cross, Hildegard of Bingen 
and Catherine of Sienna.

The Prodigal Son Retreat Fri 14 Sep, 7pm - Sun 16 Sep, 3pm
Anne Priestley RSM, Annmaree Sutton 1 weekend
Using this beautifully human parable of mercy, as Luke narrates it, 
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Meeting God in Silence (Ps 62) 
  Fri 19 Oct, 7pm - Sun 21 Oct, 3pm
Iain Radvan SJ 1 weekend
This weekend retreat aims to befriend you with silence whether you 
are a stranger to it or on neighbourly terms already. Through talks, 
experience and shared reflection, learn what the value and meaning 
of silence is for you. Nurture a place of peaceful quiet in your own 
heart. “The fruit of silence is … peace”  (Mother Teresa of Kolkata) 

The Tenderness of God Fri 26 Oct, 7pm - Sun 28 Oct, 3pm
Mandy Lane 1 weekend
God is like a shepherd…gathering lambs in His arms, holding them 
against His breast. (Is. 40:9-11) 
As the year draws to a close, come and be nourished and refreshed 
as you spend gentle time in guided prayer, reflection and group 
sharing. Enjoy the gardens of Campion and the nature walks nearby. 
Please bring a journal with you.

Six-Day Silent Directed Retreat  
  Fri 9 Nov, 5.30pm - Fri 16 Nov, 9am
Retreat Team 6 days, Silent, Individ-directed
To deepen your relationship with God, we offer you silence, a 
peaceful ambience, a spiritual director and ample time for prayer 
and reflection. There is no input or group work, just silence and 
Spiritual Direction for you to hear God's word.

Inner Peace in the Service of God  
  Tue 13 Nov, 20 Nov, 27 Nov, 4 Dec, 11 Dec, 7.30pm-9pm
  5 evenings + 4 weeks Retreat in Daily Life 
Corpus Christi Community, Greenvale- see p8
The First Spiritual Exercises are four-week retreats in daily life. 
Receivers meet weekly with trained retreat-givers who guide them 
in prayer and facilitate the weekly sharing of experience in a guided 
process of spiritual conversation. The receivers continue to pray 
the given retreat prayer exercises at home and keep a 'listening 
book' (journal) to note their experience. The time commitment is 

usually for 30-40 minutes most days of the week. Thus the weekly 
gatherings, with prayer and using the 'listening book' at home, 
build the foundation of the whole retreat. See page 3 for a detailed 
description for Inner Peace in the Service of God.

Walking the Story of the Universe Sat 17 Nov, 9.30am-5pm
Tim Moloney CFC 1 day
Mary Coelho writes: 'We're told that the Earth is 4.6 billion years 
old and the elements of the Earth and of our bodies are even older 
than that. We're told that the Universe is 12-14 billion years old so 
that the stuff of which we are made is unfathomably ancient. This 
story challenges and informs our most basic, often unquestioned 
assumptions about how things are. We need great acts of imagination, 
of intuitive perception and celebration to help us embrace the 
revelatory material being offered us.' This day offers us a chance to 
attend, through prayer and reflection, to our place in the universe.

Open Day Sun 18 Nov, 10am-3pm (includes Eucharist)
What is Spiritual Direction? What happens on a retreat? We explore 
Ignatian spirituality and what the Centre offers so that you are 
better informed about our program. Bookings essential. Come as 
our guest (no charge).

One Day in Advent Sat 1 Dec, 9.30am-3.30pm
Mandy Lane 1 day
This quiet day of retreat will allow you to withdraw from life's frantic 
pace and intentionally reflect on the beautiful scriptures of the 
Incarnation. There will be gentle music and guided prayer to help 
you ponder the mystery of the Incarnation more deeply. Please 
bring a journal with you. Lunch will be provided.

Eight-Day Silent Directed Retreat  
  Mon 3 Dec, 5.30pm - Wed 12 Dec, 9am
Retreat Team 8 days, Silent, Individ-directed
To deepen your relationship with God, we offer you silence, a 
peaceful ambience, a spiritual director and ample time for prayer 
and reflection. There is no input or group work, just silence and 
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Spiritual Direction for you to hear God's word. 

Being with God in Nature Retreats
Creation is of the order of love. God’s love is the fundamental moving 
force in all created things. (Pope Francis, Laudato Si, 2015, n.77)

With the rise of the industrial world, over the last couple of 
centuries, more and more men and women have become urbanised 
and as result more disconnected from Nature. We have come to see 
ourselves as the masters of Nature, with the Earth being an object 
for us to use to make our lives more comfortable. In this process, 
we have lost our connection with God’s presence in the Universe. 
Pope Francis, in his encyclical Laudato Si: On Care for Our Common 
Home, invites us to reunite with God in the Earth, in the whole 
universe. In this ministry, Being with God in Nature, we provide 
a variety of opportunities for people to spend time in a group, at 
times in silence, listening to God’s presence in Nature. We will do 
this by taking people out into the Australian wilderness as well as 
experiencing Nature in our urban settings. 

The entire material Universe speaks of God’s love, his boundless 
affection for us. Soil, water, mountains; everything is, as it were, a caress 
of God. (Pope Francis, Laudato Si, 2015, n.84)

Tell Me Your Story — Journeying with Thomas Berry 
  Sat 17 Feb, 9.30am-5pm
Tim Moloney CFC 1 day
Please see information about this prayer day on page 12.

Prayer Afternoons — Listening to Turning Earth 
  Wed 21 Mar, 13 Jun, 19 Sep, 12 Dec, 1.30-3.00pm
Tim Moloney CFC 1 afternoon x 4
Pleae see information about these prayer evenings on pages 13 & 15.

Prayer Days — Walking with God in Nature 
  Sat 24 Mar (Mt Macedon) 
  Sat 28 Apr (Cape Schanck) 
  Sat 5 May (Merri Creek) 
  Sat 20 Oct (Doongalla Forest) 
  Sun 25 Nov (Botanical Gardens, Cranbourne) 
  Sat 8 Dec (Werribee Gorge)
Being with God in Nature Ministry Team 1 day each
‘In every walk with Nature one receives far more than he seeks. Take a 
walk to feed the soul.’ (John Muir)   
This is an opportunity for you to spend some reflective time walking 
in silence within a group in Nature. The group will meet at Campion 
or at the location each day to begin. The walks will be in a variety of 
places in Nature within the outskirts of Melbourne and beyond. BYO 
lunch.

Walking with Inigo — The Ignatian Camino 
  8 - 24 May (Spain)
Guided by Jose Luis Iriberri SJ 3 weeks 
In May 2018, a group of pilgrims will walk the 248 kms pilgrim route 
taken by Saint Ignatius of Loyola in 1522 from his home in Spain's 
Basque country to Montserrat and Manresa. To learn more about the 
Ignatian Camino and how to apply, please contact Helen Lucas at 
Campion CIS or see http://ignatiancamino.com (English/Australian) 
or http://www.caminoignaciano.org (Spanish).
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Sacred Ground Fri 18 May, 7pm - Sun 20 May, 3pm
Anne Boyd, Pat Long 1 weekend
Please see information about this retreat on page 13.

Season of Creation:  Laudato Si 
— Care for our Common Home 
  Thu 30 Aug, 6 Sep, 13 Sep, 20 Sep, 1.30pm-3pm
Peter Saunders 4 afternoons reflective seminar
Please see information about this seminar on page 14.

Care of Creation Sun 1 Sep, 10am-4pm
Peter Saunders 1 day
Please see information about this prayer day on page 15.

Walking with God in the Wilderness Retreat 
  Sun 23 Sep - Sat 29 Sep (The Grampians)
Iain Radvan SJ, Peter Saunders, Helen Lucas 5 days walking retreat 
“In God’s wildness lies the hope of the world, the great, fresh, 
unblighted, unredeemed wilderness.” (John Muir)   
This walk will be based at Halls Gap and we will make contemplative 
walks into different parts of The Grampians where you will be 
invited to listen to God's presence in Nature speaking to you. At 
the end of each day's walk, you will have a chance to share your 
experience of walking in Nature. We will draw on the wisdom of 
Ignatius of Loyola and Teilhard de Chardin and other contemporary 
writers on the spiritual dimensions of Nature. Come to our 
Information Day on Saturday 21 July 10am - 3pm - please book 
through Reception.

Walking with Inigo — The Ignatian Camino 
  20 Sep - 19 Oct (Spain)
Guided by Jose Luis Iriberri SJ 1 month 
In September 2018, a group of pilgrims will walk the 465 kms 
pilgrim route taken by Saint Ignatius of Loyola in 1522 from his 
home in Spain's Basque country to Montserrat and Manresa. To 
learn more about the Ignatian Camino and how to apply, please 

contact Helen Lucas at Campion CIS or see  
http://ignatiancamino.com (English/Australian) or  
http://www.caminoignaciano.org (Spanish).

A Stillness Weekend in Nature
  Fri 9 Nov - Sun 11 Nov (Pallotti College Retreat Centre, Millgrove)
Iain Radvan SJ, Peter Saunders, Helen Lucas 3 days
This weekend will offer a time of quiet and stillness in nature. The 
retreatant is invited to listen to how God speaks to their heart 
through Nature. During the weekend, retreatants will have the 
opportunity to relax and contemplate the beauty of Nature and 
God's presence in the cosmos calling them to new life. 'Earth is 
calling us back to itself, and not only to us but to all its components, 
calling them into an intimacy with one another and to the larger 
community within which all earthly realities have their existence ...' 
(Thomas Berry). 

Walking the Story of the Universe Sat 17 Nov, 9.30am-5pm
Tim Moloney CFC 1 day
Please see information about this prayer day on page 16.

Walking with Jesus as on the Road to Emmaus 
  Sun 14 Oct – Sun 21 Oct
Geraldine Naismith & Larry Naismith 8 days walking retreat
This is an eight-day walking retreat from San Remo to Welshpool 
along the George Bass Coastal Walk and the Great Southern Trail. 
Bus pick up and return to Narre Warren will be provided. The 
disciples on the road to Emmaus contemplated their own journey, 
having walked with Jesus in their lives. In a similar manner, you will 
be invited to explore your own journey, walking with Jesus. This 
Guided Retreat is an opportunity to spend some reflective time 
walking as a group. A reasonable degree of fitness is essential, with 
daily walks between 13kms and 22 kms.
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Peter Canisius House 
Centre of Ignatian Spirituality
Martin Scroope, Director 
102 Mona Vale Road 
Pymble NSW 2073 
Tel:  02 9488 4524 
Email:  retreats@pch.org.au 
Web :  www.pch.org.au

Our Centre is located within the extensive grounds of Peter Canisius 
House on Sydney’s leafy North Shore, 30 minutes from the CBD by 
public transport, 45 minutes from the airport. Frequent buses are 
available from the Western side of Gordon Railway Station. We offer 
a number of well-appointed retreat bedrooms, some with ensuites, 
as well as bedrooms with shared bathroom amenities, a conference 
hall and small meeting rooms. For live-in retreats, all meals and linen 
are included. Disabled access and facilities are available. 

The Canisius Team
Martin Scroope (Director) is married with three adult children. He 
taught for 21 years in Jesuit schools. From 2001-2013, he was the 
founding Director of the Loyola Institute—a centre for formation 
and leadership, and focused on Ignatian spirituality, ministry and 
leadership. He has worked with many Australian Catholic school 
communities, congregations and Jesuit institutions. 

Peter Beer SJ is a Lonergan scholar and specialises in giving 30-day 
and 8-day retreats, as well as being an experienced spiritual director.

Caroline Coggins made the Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius and 
spiritual direction training at St Beuno’s in Wales. She is an analytic 
psychotherapist, and a long-time yoga teacher in the Iyengar 
tradition. She is a convert to Catholicism and closely involved with 
St Canice’s Parish at Elizabeth Bay. She has experienced the power of 
Ignatian spirituality to form people, bringing those who are touched 
by it into a personal relationship with God. 

Frances Tilly is a spiritual director and Giver of the Spiritual 
Exercises. She is a member of the national team for the First Spiritual 
Exercises and a graduate of the Arrupe® Program. Her background 
is in European languages and literature, education and pastoral 
ministry. She has extensive experience in adult faith formation and 
accompaniment through the prism of Ignatian spirituality. She is 
married with three adult children.

Lynette Toohey RSCJ is professionally trained in social work, 
theology and spiritual direction. As a member of the Society of the 
Sacred Heart, she has a strong background in Ignatian heritage.

Anne Wakatama is mother of two adult children whom she raised 
as a single parent and has worked as a general practitioner for 
many years in rural NSW. She has had cross-cultural experience 
working in Africa and has also worked with Aboriginal people. She 
trained in spiritual direction at Loyola House and at Regis College 
in the University of Toronto. She is an experienced director in the 
Ignatian tradition and the Spiritual Exercises. She also enjoys giving 
workshops in spirituality.

Guy Yeomans is the retired pastor of the Baptist Church in St Ives, 
NSW. Guy has completed the spiritual director program at the Jesuit 
Centre for Spiritual Growth, Wernersville, Penns. USA and a Masters 
degree in Christian Spirituality. He is husband to Sandra and father 
of twins.
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Our Retreats
Costings are not final and may be revised at the discretion of 
Canisius Centre of Ignatian Spirituality. 

Individual Residential Directed Retreats can be provided any 
time subject to availability of a director and accommodation. 

Retreats for Parishes, School Staff can be organised and 
adapted for one or two days, weekends or weekdays subject to the 
availability of accommodation and a director if required.

The Full Spiritual Exercises in Daily Life:  30 Weeks 
This Retreat in daily life is available on request and is offered with 
Spiritual Direction over a 30-week period. Previous experience 
of contemplative prayer either on a retreat or involving regular 
Spiritual Direction over an extended period is desirable but not 
necessary. One makes the Exercises whilst living and working as 
usual. The retreatant commits to prayer and reflection for up to an 
hour each day and meets with his/her spiritual director once a week. 
Contact the Centre for an application form. Cost $2,100 (including 
accommodation and meals).

Pilgrimage of the Heart Mon 15 Jan, 2pm - Thu 18 Jan, 2pm
Caroline Coggins 3 days
Can we step into the unknown, and walk? St Ignatius (Inigo) lies 
motionless on a bed, having been badly wounded in battle. He faces 
his life, his imagined future, and finds that who he thought he was 
is now in tatters. In his brokenness, he reads the lives of the saints. A 
seed deep inside him is stirred. He too feels called to follow Christ, 
to be just like the Saints, Dominic and Frances. Inigo does become a 
Saint. He makes the inner pilgrimage from his own self as centre, to 
being together with God.  These days of quiet contemplative prayer, 
reflection, will give opportunity for the heart and mind to listen and 
open. We start by coming home to ourselves, becoming aware of 
our bodies, our posture, our breath, to sensitize ourselves. Noticing, 
we start to awaken, we have placed ourselves simply in God’s hands. 
Cost $340 (including accommodation and meals).

Labyrinth Retreat Sat 10 Feb, 9.30am-4pm
Kathy Cave 1 day
When we long for refreshing ways to pray, the labyrinth offers us a 
pathway to step onto, and allows us to be led into rich encounters 
with our God. Canisius has two labyrinths, one a Chartres pattern 
and one the Classical pattern. Each invites us into a different 
experience. This retreat is for anyone who would like to explore 
ways to pray with the labyrinth. Each labyrinth retreat offered 
through the year will follow a particular theme. Cost $110 (including 
lunch and refreshments).

Women’s Spirituality Fri 16 Feb, 2pm - Sun 18 Feb, 3pm
Caroline Coggins 1 weekend
“Blessed is she who has believed that the Lord would fulfill his promises 
to her!” (Luke 1:45)  

Sigmund Freud said: “The great question that has never been 
answered, and which I have not yet been able to answer, despite my 30 
years of research into the feminine soul, is ‘What does a woman want?” 

But how could he know? We know, we feel the living water, each of 
us different, but not. At least Freud was game enough to wonder. 
This weekend is a time to come away, to reflect, with plenty of space 
to quieten, to come home to yourself and God. Each day there 
will be a reflection time together, and spiritual accompaniment if 
desired. Cost $340 (Including accommodation & meals).
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Praying the Spiritual Exercises Day 1: 24 Feb; Day 2: 17 Mar;  
  Day 3: 28 Apr; Day 4: 26 May; Day 5: 23 Jun
Guy Yeomans 5 days
If you are seeking an experience of the grace of the Spiritual 
Exercises, but cannot commit to the time required to do them in 
full, then this course might be for you. The first introductory retreat 
day to the Exercises generally and the first week in particular, is in 
a group with input and then time to pray alone. The subsequent 
four retreat days stated above cover the 2nd, 3rd and 4th 'weeks' 
and the ‘Contemplation of Divine Love’. In response to one’s needs 
and in consultation with Guy, Days 2-5 could be done on a mutually 
convenient day, approximately monthly, with opportunity for 
personal spiritual direction. Cost $110 per day (including lunch and 
refreshments).

Pilgrimage of the Heart Fri 23 Mar - Sun 25 Mar
Caroline Coggins 1 weekend
Can we step into the unknown, and walk? St Ignatius (Inigo) lies 
motionless on a bed, having been badly wounded in battle. He faces 
his life, his imagined future, and finds that who he thought he was 
is now in tatters. In his brokenness, he reads the lives of the saints. A 
seed deep inside him is stirred. He too feels called to follow Christ, 
to be just like the Saints, Dominic and Frances. Inigo does become a 
Saint. He makes the inner pilgrimage from his own self as centre, to 
being together with God. These days of quiet contemplative prayer, 
reflection, will give opportunity for the heart and mind to listen and 
open. We start by coming home to ourselves, becoming aware of 
our bodies, our posture, our breath, to sensitize ourselves. Noticing, 
we start to awaken, we have placed ourselves simply in God’s hands. 
Cost $340 (including accommodation and meals).

Making Ourselves Ready Mon 26 Mar, 10am - Thu 29 Mar, 2pm
Sally Longley, Dieter Weinand 3 days, Silent, Individ-directed
A three-day Silent Directed Retreat having time for quiet reflection 
and contemplation leading up to the Easter season. Cost: $684 
(including accommodation and meals).
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Introduction to Christian Meditation Sat 21 Apr, 9am-4pm
Guy Yeomans 1 day
For those new to Christian meditation, this day offers several 
approaches to prayer. Cost: $110 (including lunch and 
refreshments).

The Full Spiritual Exercises — A 30-Day Retreat
  Sat 29 Apr - Tue 29 May
Retreat Team 30 days, Silent, Individ-directed
Deepen your relationship with God in Silence, with guidance from 
a Spiritual Director through the Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius. 
Previous experience of contemplative prayer either on a retreat 
or involving regular Spiritual Direction over an extended period is 
desirable. In an atmosphere of prayerful silence and surrender, one 
is drawn into a deeper relationship with God through daily prayer, 
reflection, liturgy and spiritual direction. Contact the Centre for 
an application form. Cost $5,975 (including accommodation and 
meals).

Labyrinth Retreat Sat 12 May, 9.30am-4pm
Kathy Cave 1 day
When we long for refreshing ways to pray, the labyrinth offers us a 
pathway to step onto, and allows us to be led into rich encounters 
with our God. Canisius has two labyrinths, one a Chartres pattern 
and one the Classical pattern. Each invites us into a different 
experience. This retreat is for anyone who would like to explore 
ways to pray with the labyrinth. Each labyrinth retreat offered 
through the year will follow a particular theme. Cost $110 (including 
lunch and refreshments).

Silent Directed Retreat — 5, 6 or 8 Days
  Sun 13 May - Mon 21 May
Retreat Team Silent, Individ-directed
Deepen your relationship with God in Silence, with guidance 
from a Spiritual Director and ample time for prayer and reflection. 
(Retreats commence at 5.30pm and conclude after breakfast.) Cost: 
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$1,100 for 5 days; $1,295 for 6 days; $1,685 for 8 days (including 
accommodation and meals).

Life Revision Course — Where Have I Been &  
   Where Am I Going? Part 1:  Thu 7 Jun, 5.30pm - Sun 10 Jun, 4pm
Dieter Weinand, Kathy Cave 3 days
This course is comprised of two parts, where Part 2 builds on Part 1. 
Using a rhythm of silence and solitude alongside sessions of input 
with process and group work, the course invites us to review the 
paths we have taken thus far in life, and then to be able to more 
ably choose our pathways forward. Some of the things we are dealt 
in life have not been of our choice, yet we can choose the way we 
respond to these. Participants who have previously done this course 
have found a great sense of camaraderie and community develop, 
whilst also honouring the spaciousness required for deep prayer 
and silence as each person takes the time to review their life thus 
far, notice patterns of decision-making, and to discern some ways of 
proceeding into the future. Those who are at intersections in their 
lives find this particularly useful, as do those who simply want to 
stop and take stock of where they have come from and where they 

are going to. All are welcome. Participants need to enrol for both 
Parts 1 & 2. Cost of Part 1: $550 (including accommodation & meals).

Introduction to Christian Meditation Sat 4 Aug, 9am-4pm
Guy Yeomans 1 day
For those new to Christian meditation, this day offers several 
approaches to prayer. Cost: $110 (including lunch and refreshments).

Silent Directed Retreat — 5, 6 or 8 Days
  Sun 12 Aug - Mon 20 Aug
Retreat Team Silent, Individ-directed
Deepen your relationship with God in Silence, with guidance 
from a Spiritual Director and ample time for prayer and reflection. 
(Retreats commence at 5.30pm and conclude after breakfast.) Cost: 
$1,100 for 5 days; $1,295 for 6 days; $1,685 for 8 days (including 
accommodation and meals).

Come & See Fri 14 Sep, 3pm - Sun 16 Sep, 3pm
Caroline Coggins 1 weekend
‘Go down, down, down to the place in you where fire and silence 
dwell—the place of power'. (Sr Anne Powell) This weekend offers 
the time to move away from the busy-ness of normal life. To rest 
awhile into the mystery of our life with God. We will use poetry and 
scripture to aid and salve, to slow so that we can still ourselves to 
feel God working in us. Cost $340 (including accomm. and meals).

Life Revision Course — A Way of Proceeding:  
   Driven or Drawn? Part 2:  Thu 20 Sep, 5.30pm - Sun 23 Sep, 4pm
Dieter Weinand, Kathy Cave 3 days
This course comprises two parts - participants must have attended 
Part 1. Please see the detailed description of the Course on this 
page. Cost of Part 2: $550 including accommodation and meals.

Pilgrimage of the Heart Fri 19 Oct - Sun 21 Oct
Caroline Coggins 1 weekend
Can we step into the unknown, and walk? St Ignatius (Inigo) lies 
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motionless on a bed, having been badly wounded in battle. He faces 
his life, his imagined future, and finds that who he thought he was 
is now in tatters. In his brokenness, he reads the lives of the saints. A 
seed deep inside him is stirred. He too feels called to follow Christ, 
to be just like the Saints, Dominic and Frances. Inigo does become a 
Saint. He makes the inner pilgrimage from his own self as centre, to 
being together with God. These days of quiet contemplative prayer, 
reflection, will give opportunity for the heart and mind to listen and 
open. We start by coming home to ourselves, becoming aware of 
our bodies, our posture, our breath, to sensitize ourselves. Noticing, 
we start to awaken, we have placed ourselves simply in God’s hands. 
Cost $340 (including accommodation and meals).

Labyrinth Retreat Sat 3 Nov, 9.30am-4pm
Kathy Cave 1 day
When we long for refreshing ways to pray, the labyrinth offers us a 
pathway to step onto, and allows us to be led into rich encounters 
with our God. Canisius has two labyrinths, one a Chartres pattern 
and one the Classical pattern. Each invites us into a different 
experience. This retreat is for anyone who would like to explore 
ways to pray with the labyrinth. Each labyrinth retreat offered 
through the year will follow a particular theme. Cost $110  
(including lunch and refreshments).

Advent Reflection Day Sat 17 Nov, 9.30am-4pm
Frances Tilly 1 day
‘We must enter into the adventure of the quest for meeting God; we 
must let God search and encounter us.’ (Pope Francis)  

Discerning the encounter. How is God drawing you into deeper 
relationship this Advent? Come and enjoy a spacious day at Canisius, 
with time to listen, reflect and respond to the promise and invitation 
of God at the start of the wonderful season of Advent. Cost $110 
(including lunch and refreshments).

Pilgrimage of the Heart Fri 23 Nov - Sun 25 Nov
Caroline Coggins 1 weekend
Can we step into the unknown, and walk? St Ignatius (Inigo) lies 
motionless on a bed, having been badly wounded in battle. He faces 
his life, his imagined future, and finds that who he thought he was 
is now in tatters. In his brokenness, he reads the lives of the saints. A 
seed deep inside him is stirred. He too feels called to follow Christ, 
to be just like the Saints, Dominic and Frances. Inigo does become a 
Saint. He makes the inner pilgrimage from his own self as centre, to 
being together with God. These days of quiet contemplative prayer, 
reflection, will give opportunity for the heart and mind to listen and 
open. We start by coming home to ourselves, becoming aware of 
our bodies, our posture, our breath, to sensitize ourselves. Noticing, 
we start to awaken, we have placed ourselves simply in God’s hands. 
Cost $340 (including accommodation and meals).
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Faber Centre of Ignatian Spirituality
Elizabeth Kerr, Director 
111 Sir Samuel Griffith Drive, Bardon 
Postal: Box 721 Toowong DC, QLD 4066 
Tel:  07 3368 2450  
Email:  administrator@faberspirituality.org.au 
Web:  www.faberspirituality.org.au

Faber Centre, named after Saint Peter Faber, one of the first 
companions of Saint Ignatius, began in Brisbane in 2006 at St Paul’s 
Theological College, Banyo. In 2009, Faber moved to a larger home 
in Brisbane close to Toowong in a beautiful rainforest setting at 
the foot of Mt Coot-tha. As it has no overnight accommodation, 
Faber offers its residential retreats at the archdiocesan Santa Teresa 
Spirituality Centre, Ormiston (formerly the Cenacle Retreat Centre).

The Faber Team
Elizabeth Kerr (Director) is married with adult children and is a 
grandmother. After completing her theology degree, she worked as 
Pastoral Associate at St Ignatius Parish, Toowong for 10 years. Liz is a 
founding member of the Faber Centre where she has been involved 
for the past 10 years, coordinating retreats, running the Arrupe® 
Program for the training of spiritual directors and supervision. Her 
great love has been accompanying people through the Spiritual 
Exercises over the past 30 years.

Sharyn Price (Personal Assistant and Administrator) is married 
with two school-aged children. She brings to the team a variety of 
administration skills. She has a background in Science, has spent 
many years share trading and loves gardening. Sharyn is in the 
office from 9.15am to 2.45pm on Monday to Wednesdays.

Mary Robson (Finance Officer) is a graduate of the Arrupe® 
Program, has a degree in Theology and is completing Master of Arts 
(Spiritual Direction). Her interest is in the transformative process of 
Ignatian spirituality in the ordinary moments of life. Mary is in the 
Faber Centre office on Thursday and Friday.

Angela Botti FDCC is a Canossian Daughter of Charity and has 
spent most of her life in adult faith formation. She trained in the 
Jesuit School at CRD, Boston. Angela is a Giver of the Spiritual 
Exercises, a Spiritual Director and a Supervisor in Spiritual Direction.

Larry Cox is currently the Minister, St Bonaventure Fraternity, 
Queensland Regional Council, of the Secular Franciscan Order and 
is a Lay Chaplain in Pastoral Care at the Prince Charles Hospital. He 
has a keen interest in the giving of the Ignatian Spiritual Exercises 
in Daily Life. Larry is married with three adult children and eight 
grandchildren. Larry was previously involved in Air Traffic Services 
for 35 years.

Steve Cunningham has a background in pharmacy and has an 
extensive business background. He is married with four married 
children and is a Companion in the Ministry of the Ignatian 
Spiritual Exercises. Steve’s particular interest is in promoting 
Ignatian spirituality to those people and communities beyond the 
metropolitan areas.

Anne Dawson OSU has a background in tertiary education. She 
has a M.Lit.St (Religion) and a PhD (Scripture). She has developed 
and taught courses with reference to Spirituality in the Christian 
Tradition and Contemporary Spirituality. Anne has a special interest 
in women's spirituality, guiding retreats, and involvement in the 
formation courses offered through the Faber Centre of Ignatian 
Spirituality.

Gerry Ellis is a trained physiotherapist, is married, with children 
and grandchildren. Her special interests are the Spiritual Exercises in 
Daily Life, prayer days and parish retreats, and bringing people of all 
faith backgrounds into a deeper relationship with God. 

Cecilia Formby was born in England and migrated to Australia in 
1973. She is married with six children and many foster children.  
Cecilia trained in the Arrupe® Program and now gives the Spiritual 
Exercises and spiritual direction. Cecilia is Secretary of Companions 
in Ignatian Ministry.
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Helen Goldsmith is a graduate of the Arrupe® Program and Giver of 
the Spiritual Exercises. She has qualifications in business, education 
and training, and has completed a Master in Religious Education 
and a Master of Arts in Spiritual Direction. Helen is interested 
in individually-guided retreats and the transformation of lives, 
particularly amongst professional people living and working in 
secular life.

Clive Hamlin is a semi-retired insurance broker and trained Giver 
of the Spiritual Exercises in the Arrupe® Program. Clive has a special 
interest in the giving of retreats in daily life and is involved with a 
group of men who conduct parish-based weekend retreats.

Lynne Head-Weir is a Giver of Ignatian Spiritual Exercises, a 
practicing visual artist and community arts worker (Grad Dip 
Community Cultural Development) with a background in addiction 
counselling (Bachelor Community Welfare) and creative arts therapy 
(Master of Arts). Lynne is drawn towards combining creative arts 
within the faithful processes of Ignatian Spiritual Exercises.

Catherine Hefferan RSM is a Sister of Mercy and has a background 
in Nursing, Midwifery, Psychiatry and Counselling. She has a 
BTheol, Master of Ministry, MA (Theology/Spiritual Direction) and a 
Graduate Certificate in Supervision/Spiritual Direction. She trained 
at 'Siloam', Heart of Life Spirituality Centre and is a spiritual director, 
supervisor and director of retreats. When giving the Spiritual 
Exercises, she draws on the wisdom of the Mystics.

Kerry Holland is a practising artist and trained, experienced Giver 
of the full Spiritual Exercises. She is interested in the expression of 
Christian spirituality and human experience in the making of art and 
the dynamic of the Spiritual Exercises. She has a BSc, Physics, and 
Dip Ed. first teaching mathematics and science, and now teaching 
art. An Anglican, Kerry is married with three children and two 
grandchildren and enjoys working ecumenically in this ministry.

Trish Ingall is married with teenaged children and lives in 
Bundaberg. She teaches Religious Education at Shalom College and 
enjoys working to help develop the spirituality of young people, 
particularly in Ignatian way of finding God in all things. Trish also 

gives the Spiritual Exercises through Catholic parish in Bundaberg, 
as an extension of the Faber program.

Chris Kennedy lives on the Gold Coast and is a member of the 
Faber Centre’s outreach to the region. He is married with two 
adult children and has a background in property valuation and 
management. Chris has a Master of Arts (Spiritual Direction) and 
is a Companion in the Ministry of the Ignatian Spiritual Exercises. 
His particular interest is the formation of people into a life of 
discernment in prayer, especially men in his work within the 
menALIVE ministry.
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Meredith Nicholls has a background in nursing, is married, the 
mother of two adult children and a grandmother. She holds a 
Master of Arts (Spiritual Direction) and is a Giver of the Spiritual 
Exercises in Daily Life. Her desire is to companion others from 
different faith backgrounds to experience a deeper relationship with 
God through Ignatian spirituality.

Beryl Schneider comes from an Applied Science, Business and 
Project Management background. She has served Care and Concern 
since 1978 in her local parish. She later developed the Centacare 
Service in the Caboolture and Stanley River Parishes from 1995 
to 2009. For more than 25 years, Beryl has been involved with 
Homelessness for families, individuals and youth with government 
grants and funding. Beryl has been involved with the Angelus 
Association since 2006.

Peter Shakhovskoy has a background in engineering, 
communications technology and management. He is married with 
five adult sons and has a Grad Dip in Ministry and a Masters in 
Theology. He enjoys giving the Spiritual Exercises and individual 
spiritual direction, is co-founder of MenALlVE and has been involved 
in giving parish-based men's retreats and father/son retreats in 
Australia and New Zealand over 14 years. 

Maria Shelley is married with eight adult children. She spent 18 
years teaching in Papua New Guinea and has worked as a catechist 

there and in Australia for over 20 years. She is a member of CLC and 
has undertaken study and formation in Ignatian spirituality.

Denise Sullivan is married with five children and trained as a lawyer 
in South Africa. She works part-time as a mediator and counsellor, 
gives the Spiritual Exercises and companions women in ministry.

Christine Webb has completed the Arrupe® Program to give 
the Spiritual Exercises. She is involved in giving the First Spiritual 
Exercises and is completing a Master of Arts in Spiritual Direction 
from the University of Divinity in Melbourne. She is a mother, 
grandmother and retired teacher.

Peter Webb is married with seven children and nine grandchildren. 
Peter is Prayer & Spiritual Development Mentor at a Catholic high 
school, having studied at Jesuit universities Boston College and 
Fordham, where he achieved a Masters in Theology and Religious 
Education, and a Doctorate in Educational Leadership. He was 
recently honoured with a 'Spirit of Catholic Education' award for 
his work in parent partnerships and in prayer and spirituality with 
students and staff.

Katherine Whitehouse is involved with Mary of the Angelus a 
private association of Christ’s faithful, involving people who desire 
to commit themselves to both a contemplative life and mission. 
With a private enterprise background, Katherine has taken her 
working skills in developing and driving a new model of housing for 
homeless people.

Min Wullems is married with three adult children. He is a retired 
computer software developer/consultant, running his own business 
for more than 30 years. He has extensive experience with RCIA 
and Parish Pastoral Councils. He first completed the full spiritual 
exercises more than 50 years ago. Since then Ignatian spirituality 
has been and continues to be fundamental to his life. He desires 
to share this with others who wish to further their personal 
relationship with God through spiritual direction and the giving of 
the Spiritual Exercises.
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Exploring My Experiences of the Spiritual Exercises 2018
Peter Shakhovskoy (Co-ordinator), Liz Kerr, Anne Dawson OSU, Kerry Holland
This program involves a monthly day of reflection designed to offer 
ongoing formation to those who have completed the Full Spiritual 
Exercises (30 days or 30+ weeks) and are asking 'where to now?' 
The program will be held on the third Saturday of each month 
commencing May 2018 and going through to October 2018.

This course is also an excellent opportunity to engage with others 
who have completed the Full Spiritual Exercises and to discern a 
possible call to become a Giver of the Spiritual Exercises. It may lead 
further into training as a Spiritual Director in the Ignatian tradition, 
which involves future entry into the Arrupe® Course run through 
the Jesuit College of Spirituality. Attendance at all sessions is ideal 
and on going discernment of possible future directions will be 
encouraged.

For further information and bookings, phone or email the 
Faber Centre of Ignatian Spirituality:  tel 07 3368 2450 or email 
administrator@faberspirituality.org.au

The Arrupe® Program, a formation program for Spiritual Directors in 
the lgnatian tradition and Givers of the Full Spiritual Exercises, will 
be offered nationally via The Jesuit College of Spirituality  
http://jcs.edu.au/courses/arrupe-program/ and supported by the 
Faber Centre in 2018 (see page 40 for further details).

Contemplative Arts 2018
Lynne Head-Weir
In a sacred space together in prayer using the language of 
imagination, we create forms of art expression and in contemplation 
find its meaning, which has the potential to deepen our relationship 
with God, others and ourselves. The unknown becomes known 
and life-giving. Suitable for everyone. No previous art experience 
necessary. 

Regular Contemplative Arts retreats are available. For further 
information and bookings, phone or email the Faber Centre of 
Ignatian Spirituality:  tel 07 3368 2450, email:   
administrator@faberspirituality.org.au

Ignatian Outreach from Faber Centre 2018
Guided by Members of Faber Retreat Team
lgnatian Retreats for Parishes 
Ignatian Spiritual Exercises can be organised with a parish and 
adapted for one or two days, weekends, weekdays or nights as 
desired. RCIA mystogogical retreats after Easter are also offered.

Ignatian Retreats for Schools 
Ignatian Spiritual Exercises of various kinds can be organised with 
a school for school staff or senior students and adapted to their 
needs.

Ignatian Retreats for Elderly in Care Facilities 
Short Spiritual Exercises within Care Facilities for one or two hours or 
more can be planned in conjunction with the Care authorities and 
adapted to the needs of elderly persons on a regular or occasional 
basis.

Ignatian Retreats for Regional Areas of Queensland 
Spiritual Exercises and contacts are already established in the Gold 
Coast and Sunshine Coast.
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Ignatian Retreats for Rural Areas of Queensland 
Initial Faber contacts have already been made in Bundaberg, 
Hughenden, St George, Julia Creek, Miles, Mount Isa, Richmond, 
Rockhampton, Roma, Toowoomba, Townsville, Winton.

For further information and bookings, phone or email the 
Faber Centre of Ignatian Spirituality:  tel 07 3368 2450 or email 
administrator@faberspirituality.org.au

Our Retreats
Residential Retreats
Residential retreats offered by the Faber team are held on request 
at either Duchesne College situated within the beautiful grounds 
of University of Queensland Campus, St Lucia on the Brisbane River 
or Santa Teresa Spirituality Centre, 267 Wellington Street, Ormiston 
(formerly known as the Cenacle Retreat Centre). Santa Teresa is a 
quiet and beautiful retreat centre overlooking Moreton Bay with 
views to nearby North Stradbroke Island. Both locations provide a 
quiet haven to come away and spend time in prayer and reflection.

First Spiritual Exercises at a Lenten Retreat
  Mon 19 Feb 10.30am-12pm or 7pm-8.30pm
Liz Kerr (held at St Ignatius Parish, Toowong)         4 weeks in Daily Life 
Inner Peace in Darkness and Light — If you are looking for a clear, 
simple and practical approach to developing your prayer life in the 
Ignatian tradition, the First Spiritual Exercises are for you. The retreat 
runs over four weeks in daily life, starting Monday 19 February at 
10.30am to 12pm and repeated at 7pm–8.30pm. Held at St Ignatius 
Parish, Toowong. Individual guidance is offered if needed. Cost $40 
(covers cost of book and $10 donation).

First Spiritual Exercises Mon 26 Feb 10.30am-12pm
Chris Kennedy, Lynne Head-Weir 4 weeks in Daily Life 
(held at Southport Parish, Gold Coast)
If you are looking for a clear, simple and practical approach to 
developing your prayer life in the Ignatian tradition, the First 

Spiritual Exercises are for you. The retreat runs over four weeks in 
daily life, starting Monday 26 February at 10.30am to 12pm. Held at 
Southport Parish, Gold Coast, Queensland. Individual guidance is 
offered if needed. Cost $40 (covers cost of book and $10 donation).

First Spiritual Exercises Wed 28 Feb 10.30am-12pm
Cecilia Formby (held at St John the Baptist, Enoggera) 4 weeks in Daily Life
Inner Peace in Darkness and Light — If you are looking for a clear, 
simple and practical approach to developing your prayer life in the 
Ignatian tradition, the First Spiritual Exercises are for you. The retreat 
runs over four weeks in daily life, starting Wednesday 28 February at 
10.30am to 12pm. Held at St John the Baptist Church Hall, Enoggera. 
Individual guidance is offered, if needed. Cost $40 (covers cost of 
book and $10 donation).

Quiet Saturday — Living, Loving and the Mystical 
  Sat 3 Mar, 10am-3pm
Anne Dawson OSU, Kath Dwyer OSU 1 day
Sharing, living, loving and the mystical. Journeying towards… 'the 
blinding original Word'. An awakening of the spiritual self through 
a contemplative look at the poetry of Judith Wright. BYO lunch. 
Suggested donation $40.

Full Spiritual Exercises Begins Mar 2018 for 30 weeks
Guided by a Faber Spiritual Director 30 weeks in Daily Life throughout the year
This lengthy retreat is the full Ignatian Spiritual Exercises done 
over 30 weeks in one's daily life while living and working as usual. 
The retreatant commits to prayer and reflection for an hour each 
day and an evening examen (review) on at least five days each 
week, and a meeting with the one giving the Exercises each week. 
Applications requested by 2 Feb 2018. This retreat normally runs 
from mid-March to mid-October. Suggested donation $50 per week 
or what you can afford.
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Two Hours of Quiet Sat 26 May, 7am-9am
Chris Webb, Peter Webb 2 hours 
Set aside Two Hours on a Saturday morning for time out in my busy 
life to refresh and to restore myself. Suggested donation $10.

Quiet Saturday — Desert & Grace Sat 2 Jun, 10am-3pm

Clive Hamlin 1 day
A contemplative look at the desert(s) in our lives. 'Filled with the Holy 
Spirit, Jesus left the Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the desert…' 
Deserts in our lives don't necessarily mean we have wandered from 
the path. Be surprised by what you find in the desert. BYO lunch. 
Suggested donation $40.

Two Hours of Quiet — Mt Coot-tha Winter Walking 
  Sat 30 Jun, 7am-9am
Min Wullems 2 hours 
Set aside Two Hours on a Saturday morning for time out in my busy 
life to refresh and to restore myself, walking a short two-hour winter 
Camino on Mt Coot-tha. Suggested donation $10.
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Two Hours of Quiet Sat 31 Mar, 7am-9am
Chris Kennedy 2 hours 
Set aside Two Hours on a Saturday morning for time out in my busy 
life to refresh and to restore myself. Suggested donation $10.

Quiet Saturday — Mt Coot-tha Camino Sat 7 Apr, 7am-1pm
Min Wullems 1 morning
Walking with Jesus… a morning of prayer and reflection in the 
Ignatian tradition in this time after Easter. This is an opportunity to 
focus our prayers and actions towards a deeper connection to Jesus 
who really wants to be our friend. During this day of prayer and 
reflection, we will walk a short 'Camino' from the Faber Center up 
Mt Coot-tha. In imaginative prayer, we will explore what it means 
to walk with Jesus, as a pilgrim and as a companion in our daily life, 
one who always loves us unconditionally. BYO lunch. Suggested 
donation $40.

Two Hours of Quiet Sat 28 Apr, 9am-11am
Meredith Nicholls 2 hours 
Set aside Two Hours on a Saturday Morning for time out in my busy 
life to refresh and to restore myself. Suggested donation $10.

Quiet Saturday — Consolation through the Creative Arts 
  Sat 5 May, 10am-3pm
Lynne Head-Weir 1 day
Praying with creative arts, exploring images and noticing 
experiences of where God is active in our lives and where he is 
leading us. BYO lunch. Suggested donation $40.
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Three-day Retreat in Daily Life — Called to be a Pilgrim 
  Contact Faber for June retreat dates
Min Wullems 3 days, Silent
Join us for a three-day retreat, 9am to 5pm, at Faber contemplating 
the Call to be a Pilgrim. The last morning of this retreat will be a 
guided, quiet Camino on nearby Mt Coot-tha.

Quiet Saturday — Contemplative Therapy for those on 
the Autism Spectrum 
  Sat 7 Jul, 9.30am-3.15pm
Catherine Hefferan RSM, Rachael Lee Harris 1 day 
(writer, psychotherapist specialising in autism)
Today as pilgrims, we shall journey through the Furnace of 
Transformation in Solitude, Stillness and Silence into the cave of 

our heart. Rachael has recently published her book, Contemplative 
Therapy for Clients on the Autism Spectrum. BYO lunch. Suggested 
donation $40.

Two Hours of Quiet Sat 28 Jul, 7am-9am
Chris Webb 2 hours 
Set aside Two Hours on a Saturday morning for time out in my busy 
life to refresh and to restore myself. Suggested donation $10.

Quiet Saturday — Authentic Christian Manhood 
  Sat 4 Aug, 10am-3pm
Chris Kennedy 1 day
Stop for just a moment to come to know what is a life lived as an 
authentic Christian man and what you must do to be that man. 
Spend time listening, reflecting and speaking in conversation with 
other men to have Jesus come to the very centre of your life. Spend 
just a little time to surrender to Jesus and become the man he longs 
for you to be in BEING an AUTHENTIC CHRISTIAN MAN. BYO lunch. 
Suggested donation $40.

Retreat in Daily Life — Called to be a Pilgrim 
  Contact Faber for August retreat dates
Min Wullems 3 days, Silent
Join us for a three-day retreat, 9am to 5pm, at Faber contemplating 
the Call to be a Pilgrim. The last morning of this retreat will be a 
guided quiet Camino on nearby Mt Coot-tha.

Two Hours of Quiet Sat 25 Aug, 9am-11am
Meredith Nicholls 2 hours 
Set aside Two Hours on a Saturday Morning for time out in my busy 
life to refresh and to restore myself. Suggested donation $10.
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Quiet Saturday — Sounding Solitude 
  Sat 1 Sep, 9.30am-3.15pm
Catherine Hefferan RSM, Peter Heaney FSC 1 day
'It is impossible to advance without being all enveloped in silence.'* 
In this retreat, we shall immerse ourselves in Contemplation (la 
contemplación infusa) through the poetry of John of the Cross in his 
Dark Night, Silent Night, Song of the Night, Darkening in the Night, 
Serene Night, and signs during the Night of Senses whilst fathoming 
a knowing of the Ignatian Contemplation (Contemplatio) to Attain 
Love. BYO lunch. Suggested donation $40. *Lr8 to Carmelite nuns at 
Beas

Two Hours of Quiet Sat 29 Sep, 7am-9am
Chris Kennedy 2 hours 
Set aside Two Hours on a Saturday Morning for time out in my busy 
life to refresh and to restore myself. Suggested donation $10.

First Spiritual Exercises Mon 8 Oct,10.30am-12pm
Chris Kennedy, Lynne Head-Weir 4 weeks in Daily Life 
(held at Burleigh Heads Parish, Gold Coast)
If you are looking for a clear, simple and practical approach to 
developing your prayer life in the Ignatian tradition, the First 
Spiritual Exercises are for you. The retreat runs over four weeks in 
daily life, starting Monday 8 October at 10.30am to 12pm. Held at 
Southport Parish, Gold Coast, Queensland. Individual guidance is 
offered if needed. Cost $40 (covers cost of book and $10 donation).

Quiet Saturday — Exploring Ignatian Spirituality 
  Sat 6 Oct, 10am-3pm
Meredith Nicholls 1 day
Ignatian spirituality is a spirituality for everyday life. It is a pathway 
to deeper prayer and spiritual freedom, the ability to make good 
decisions through keen discernment and an active life of service to 
others. We will explore contemplatively, some of the key elements 
of Ignatian spirituality drawn from the Spiritual Exercises. BYO lunch. 
Suggested donation $40.

Two Hours of Quiet Sat 27 Oct, 7am-9am
Min Wullems 2 hours 
Set aside Two Hours on a Saturday morning for time out in my busy 
life to refresh and to restore myself. Suggested donation $10.

Quiet Saturday — Called to be Fully Alive 
  Sat 3 Nov, 10am-3pm
Kerry Holland 1 day
Called to be fully alive, you are invited to reflect on life from the 
viewpoint of your relationship with God. Praying with Jesus' story 
and your own experiences can help in seeing how you are being 
invited into Life and Freedom. Simple art materials will be provided 
to help explore this grace. BYO lunch. Suggested donation $40.

Retreat in Daily Life — Called to be a Pilgrim 
  Contact Faber for November retreat dates
Min Wullems 3 days, Silent
Join us for a three-day retreat, 9am to 5pm, at Faber contemplating 
the Call to be a Pilgrim. The last morning of this retreat will be a 
guided quiet Camino on nearby Mt Coot-tha.

Two Hours of Quiet Sat 24 Nov, 7am-9am
Clive Hamlin 2 hours 
Set aside Two Hours on a Saturday morning for time out in my busy 
life to refresh and to restore myself. Suggested donation $10.

Quiet Saturday — Love is Fire both Human & Divine 
  Sat 1 Dec, 10am-3pm
Mary Robson 1 day
For Teilhard de Chardin sj, the symbol of fire meant above all, the 
warmth and radiance of love and light, the energy to fuse and 
transform everything. You are invited to step aside for a few hours to 
ponder this 'fire of love' through the writings of Teilhard, Ursula King 
and others. BYO lunch. Suggested donation $40.
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Loyola Centre of Ignatian Spirituality
Wayne Brabin, Director 
137 William Street 
Norwood SA 5067 
Tel:  08 8364 3834 
Email:  loyola@cis.jesuit.org.au 
Web:  www.loyolaspirituality.org.au 
Facebook:  Loyola Centre of Ignatian Spirituality 

Our Centre is co-located with St Ignatius Parish, Norwood and 
occupies rooms where St Mary of the Cross McKillop spent time 
in prayer during part of her time residing in Adelaide. The focus of 
Loyola is to provide opportunities for people to reflect freely on how 
God is present in their lives and the world and to create space for 
authentic response to that presence. To help us to do this, we offer a 
variety of experiences bearing in mind 'It is not much knowledge that 
fills and satisfies the soul but the intimate understanding and relish 
of things.' (St Ignatius in the Spiritual Exercises)  Spiritual direction 
and accompaniment, personal individually-directed retreats, days 
of reflection and group programs are conducted either in the quiet 
surroundings of our Centre in Norwood or in a variety of settings 
and locations in the Adelaide area. Our extended live-in retreats are 
held at the Sevenhill Centre of Ignatian Spirituality at Sevenhill and 
St Joseph's Retreat House at Largs Bay.

The Loyola Team
Wayne Brabin (Director) is married with 4 grown-up children 
and has an extensive human resource and human development 
background. He is a trained spiritual director and experienced 
retreat guide whose particular interests are in offering spiritual 
formation and leadership support to those working in parishes and 
education and in adapting the Spiritual Exercises in all forms for 
men, for parishes and for those 'on the margins'.

Judy Backstrom is a trained spiritual director, retreat facilitator and 
a supervisor of peers. Judy has worked with people using creativity 
and images to assist with their transformative journey and has a 

particular interest in accompanying and supporting people 'on the 
margins'. She brings a depth of life experience to her ministry and 
encourages people to recognise their inner graces.

Stephanie Brabin is a wife, mother and grandmother, a trained 
spiritual director, supervisor of spiritual formation students and an 
experienced retreat guide and a Giver of the Spiritual Exercises. She 
has an extensive background in pastoral care support in the health 
care sector. Stephanie has a particular passion for accompanying 
others on their spiritual journey and supporting those in formation.

Val De Brenni is a trained spiritual director and supervisor and is 
director of the Catholic Archdiocese of Adelaide Spiritual Director 
Formation Program. She has a special interest in the spiritual 
formation of teachers and leaders in Catholic schools and is a 
Covenant Josephite.

Judy Foster is a wife, a mother and nanny of three, and a retired 
primary teacher. She is a trained spiritual director and has been 
a member of CLC for over 30 years. Judy seeks to find God in all 
things and has a love of nature and quiet moments. She has a desire 
to walk with others on their journey of a deepening relationship 
with God and themselves as they explore the deepest and most 
revealing of all questions, 'Who actually am I?'

Angela Hazebroek is a trained spiritual director and Giver of the 
spiritual exercises. She is a wife, mother and grandmother. As one of 
the founding directors of a town planning consultancy, Angela has 
extensive experience in strategic planning and facilitation with both 
secular and religious organisations. She has a particular interest in 
assisting with ecological spirituality and in reconnecting with our 
mystical traditions.

Annette Heinemann is a trained spiritual director and a Giver of 
the Full Spiritual Exercises having been formed through the Arrupe® 
program. She has a background in health care, chaplaincy and 
parish ministry. Annette has a particular interest in accompanying 
people who are seeking God in the story of their circumstances in 
life particularly those who are ill or facing life-changing events.
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Paris Huffman is married with three grown-up children and is 
the SA Chairperson of the Christian Life Community. She has an 
extensive background as a primary school teacher and in Ignatian 
spirituality, particularly with her involvement with the First Spiritual 
Exercises. She has a particular interest in assisting those seeking to 
'find God in all things' as a Giver of the First Spiritual Exercises.

Anne Maloney is married with five adult children and has had a 
background in a wide range of parish ministries. She is a trained 
spiritual director and Giver of the First Spiritual Exercises. Her 
particular interest is with outreach involvement, mainly country-
oriented, in creatively accompanying people from all backgrounds, 
individually and in retreats, to seek and respond to 'God in all 
things'.

Chris McCabe is the mother of four adult children and a trained 
spiritual director. She is an experienced facilitator of reflection day 
and weekend experiences for women and youth group leaders. 
She has a background in education and experience in pastoral care 
in a hospital setting and also the homeless and marginalised. She 
is interested in helping others explore and deepen their spiritual 
selves and a passion for developing and nurturing the faith of 
young people.

Fr Tony Papps is an ordained Catholic Priest of the Archdiocese 
of Adelaide with 39 years' experience in Parish pastoral ministry 
and Catholic Education. He is a spiritual director, having received 
his formation during his years in spiritual ministry and at the 
Loyola Centre in Guelph, Canada. Tony has worked in a variety of 
pastoral and spiritual ministries, and has a strong commitment to 
the spirituality of the laity. He finds ongoing nourishment in the 
Australian bush, and in Indigenous spirituality.

Rev Deirdre Ragless is a trained spiritual director and an ordained 
Anglican priest working in the Adelaide Anglican Archdiocese. 
During Deirdre's training as a nurse, the combined physical, 
mental, spiritual and social aspects of a patient's wellbeing 
were foundational in her continuing formation in pastoral care, 
chaplaincy, theology and spiritual direction. Her desire is to 

accompany people with their varying desires with an open and 
caring heart.

Jan Sobotta is a trained spiritual director and experienced retreat 
guide and a Giver of the Spiritual Exercises. She has a special interest 
in offering Prayer Programs and Retreats in Daily Life in parishes 
and communities, individually-guided retreats and support and 
supervision of those undertaking formation and training in spiritual 
direction.

Julie Tranfa is married with three children and is a trained spiritual 
director and a Giver of the Spiritual Exercises. She has a particular 
interest in Sacramental Theology and is the SA State Team 
Coordinator of the First Spiritual Exercises. Her deepest desire is to 
nourish people's faith by giving the Spiritual Exercises in all forms, 
retreats and days of reflection.

Outreach Team
Sr Cynthia Griffin RSM, Margaret McCulloch, Vin O'Loughlin,  
Rev Anthony Price, Margaret van der Linden, John van der Linden, 
Elaine Treagus RSM, Dulcie Wong, Jeff Wright.
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Our Retreats
Masculine Spirituality
Loyola Team
Our team offers a range of opportunities to support men in their 
faith journey. The experiences can be parish-based programs, 
workshops and prayer days, evenings or mornings.

Education Leadership Formation & Staff Reflections and 
Retreats
Loyola Team
A variety of options, including multi-day, day and half-day retreats 
and reflections are available to suit the specific requirements of 
schools and educational institutions, for both staff and students.

Parish Priests & Leadership Team Support
Loyola Team
With the positive challenges facing parish communities in our 
'changing church', our team can assist to support parish priests and 
leadership teams to nurture the spirit of their communities.

Outreach Parish Reflections & Retreats
Loyola Team
Our team can offer a variety of days of reflection and retreat 
experiences to suit parish needs. These can be evening, day or 
weekend experiences.

Full Spiritual Exercises in Daily Life:  30 Weeks
Stephanie Brabin
Retreatants commit to prayer and reflection for an hour each day 
and meet with their director once a week.

First Spiritual Exercises
Julie Tranfa
First step exercises for beginners, new visions for searchers and solid 
food for those desiring more in their interior life. These retreats build 
upon a commitment to daily prayer and spiritual conversation.

Christian Life Community
Paris Huffman
Christian Life Community is a lay community of small groups that 
gather together fortnightly to pray, reflect on Scripture, engage 
with one another in Ignatian spiritual conversation, and share how 
God is working in their lives. If you desire an opportunity to deepen 
your faith in a loving community, seek out Christian Life Community. 
www.clcaustralia.org.au

Silent Directed Retreats Days & Times to suit
Loyola Team 1 - 8 days, Silent, Individ-directed
Deepen your relationship with God in an atmosphere of silent 
reflection, with guidance from a spiritual director and time for 
prayer and reflection in the embrace of the tranquil surrounds of 
Sevenhill for 1–8 days, or single days at Loyola CIS, Norwood. 

Exploring My Experience of the Spiritual Exercises 
Loyola Team
After making the Spiritual Exercises, it is helpful to reflect prayerfully 
on your experience of the journey. The objective of these days of 
reflection and sharing is to assist you to recognise and name more 
accurately, your unique experiences during the Exercises. The 
details of this experience will be developed to meet the needs and 
availability of participants and will be advertised in ‘Loyola Update” 
during the year.

The Prodigal Son 
Wayne Brabin Single days, live-out weekends
In the parable of the Prodigal Son, Jesus gives us deep insights 
into the issues we face, within ourselves, in developing an intimate 
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relationship with God. As Luke relates it, we can see ourselves as 
God’s prodigal children and come to understand more deeply our 
actions, reactions and emotions as we grow in our desire of an 
intimate relationship with God. This experience will be tailored to 
suit your needs either as an individual, group or parish.

Resting with God 
  2nd Sat of each mth from Sat 10 Feb, 9.30am-11.30am
Loyola Team 1 morning x 2nd Sat of month
A quiet time to be embraced by God in prayerful reflection. No Cost.

First Spiritual Exercises ‘Tasters’ 
  4th Sat of each mth from Sat 24 Feb, 10am-11.30am
Loyola & FSE Team 1 morning x 4th Sat of month
The First Spiritual Exercises are made in daily life over four weeks. 
This morning experience is for those who wish to have a 'taste' of 
this experience.

Praying with the Labyrinth Sat 17 Mar, 9.30am-4pm
Rev Deirdre Ragless 1 day
When we long for refreshing ways to pray, the labyrinth offers us a 
pathway to step onto, and allows us to be led into rich encounters 
with our God. This opportunity to walk the labyrinth with an open 
heart and mind to embrace God will be held at the Waite Arboretum 
entrance gate, 30 Claremont Ave, Netherby. $40 BYO lunch.

Seasons of the Spirit Retreat
  Thu 5 Apr, 3pm - Sun 8 Apr, 3.30pm
Judy Backstrom, Anne Maloney 3 days
This retreat offers a chance to reflect on how God works through the 
seasonal movements of Inner life. Just as the earth moves through 
seasons, so too, the individual spirit. A gently moving retreat 
offering ample opportunity for individual direction. The retreat is 
held at Sevenhill Centre of Ignatian Spirituality. $395 Live-in.

Finding God in All Things Fri 20 Apr, 9.30am-3.30pm
Angela Hazebroek 1 day
'Mindful presence and heartfelt gratitude'. This is a prayer experience 
aimed to deepen our ability to 'be' fully in the present moment 
and alive to the presence of the Divine using all of our senses... 
an opportunity to cultivate a practice of gratitude for all that is in 
our lives. There will be some input and an opportunity for quiet 
reflection and spiritual direction. $40 BYO lunch.

A Day with St Francis of Assisi & St Ignatius of Loyola
  Sat 5 May, 9.30am-3pm
Val De Brenni 1 day
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Both Francis and Ignatius  
discover God in the  
'ordinary' of life and find  
real ways to dialogue with  
God. They pay attention to  
the whisperings of God and  
desire to respond to God,  
inspiring others to do the  
same. This day of prayer and  
reflection taps into their  
lives and writings as a  
source of inspiration for our  
own spiritual journey.  
$40, BYO lunch.



'See, I Have Carved You in the Palm of my Hands' Retreat
  Fri 18 May, 7.30pm - Sun 20 May, 3pm
Judy Foster, Anne Heinemann 3 days, Silent
How well do you know your story? Story is what forms our identity 
and it can help us find a deeper relationship with God. Becoming 
more aware of our story allows us to grow in our inner freedom 
and to live towards our full potential. Make time during the retreat 
to discover God's presence in your sacred story. During the retreat, 
there will be some input with space for prayer and reflection. 
Spiritual direction will be available if desired. The retreat is held at  
St Joseph's Retreat Centre, Largs Bay. $395 Live-in.

A Walk in God’s Playground Sat 19 May, 9.30am-3pm
Loyola Team 1 day
Some of God's wonder-filled gifts to us we tend to accept as 
'standard equipment'. A 'Walk in God's Playground' will help us to 
rediscover the unique gifts of love God has given us in each of our 
five senses. The walk will be centred in The Adelaide Hills. $40 BYO 
lunch.

Five-Day Silent Directed Retreat for Women
  Mon 4 Jun, 7.30pm - Sun 10 Jun, 9am
Stephanie Brabin, Jan Sobotta 5 day, Silent, Individ-directed
A silent directed retreat for women offering opportunities to 
continue a relationship with God and experience prayer in a 
reflective and peaceful way. The retreat is held at Sevenhill Centre of 
Ignatian Spirituality. $595 Live-in.

Nurturing the 'Space between the Logs' 
  Sat 16 Jun, 9.30am-3.30pm
Wayne Brabin 1 day
We generally thrive on the energy that ignites the work we do, but 
often we can become overwhelmed by the never-ending list of the 
things we are doing. Like a fire, piling too many logs too tightly and 
the flame inside us can begin to wane, even smoulder at times. This 
day of peaceful reflection is an opportunity to pause, find and create 

the spaces in our life that allow spirit to shine through and to keep 
the fire burning — how can I pay more attention on a daily basis to 
the way I 'stack the logs'? $40, BYO lunch.

Sanctuary — Everything You Do is Sacred 
  Thu 19 Jul, 7.30pm - Sun 22 Jul, 3pm
Stephanie Brabin, Chris McCabe 3 days
Sanctuary comes from the word ‘Sanctus' (Holy) and also means a 
safe place, a refuge. We find sanctuary in the places we belong, in 
the people we love, in mind, body and spirit, in the seasons of our 
lives and importantly, in taking ‘time for time’. This retreat will offer 
an opportunity through quiet reflection, music, prayer, scripture 
and creative expression to nourish your spirit. The retreat is held at 
Sevenhill Centre of Ignatian Spirituality. $395 Live-in.

Journey with Ignatius of Loyola Sat 21 Jul, 9.30am-3pm
Loyola Team 1 day
Come and experience a taste of the transformation of the life 
Ignatius of Loyola as a pilgrim on his early journey to his conversion. 
The day will be an invitation to receive some input and have time for 
personal reflection. $40 BYO lunch.
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Taste & See:  Adventuring into Prayer 
  Sat 18 Aug, 9.30am-3pm
Val De Brenni 1 day
This day of prayer and reflection is based upon the book, Taste and 
See:  Adventuring into Prayer, by Margaret Silf. During this day, we will 
be encouraged to explore a variety of ways of entering into prayer 
and discovering its relationship to every aspect of life. Prayer forms 
will include:  imaginative meditation, lectio divina, visio divina, 
prayer of repetition, contemplative prayer and keeping a journal. 
$40 BYO lunch.

‘Come & Be with Me’ Sat 1 Sep, 9.30am-3pm
Annette Heinemann 1 day
“Come with me by yourselves to a quiet place and get some rest.” 
We offer you a day of quiet prayer and a listening ear. This is a 
chance to experience silence, spiritual direction and enjoy a gentle 
introduction to Ignatian spirituality. $40 BYO lunch.

First Spiritual Exercises & the Sacraments of 
Reconciliation, Confirmation & Eucharist
  Fri 19 Oct, 7.30pm - Sun 21 Oct, 3pm
Julie Tranfa 1 weekend
The First Spiritual Exercises will provide an opportunity to explore 
our relationship with the Sacraments of Reconciliation, Confirmation 
and Eucharist. This retreat offers an experience of the heart's 
relationship to these treasures of our faith tradition. A wonderful 
way to nourish one's own relationship to the Sacraments in order to 
ignite the desire to receive the graces held within these sacraments 
to those we minister to, both adults and children. The retreat is held 
at Sevenhill Centre of Ignatian Spirituality. $290 Live-in.

Five Day Silent Retreat
  Mon 10 Sept, 7.30pm - Sun 16 Sept, 9am
Loyola Team 5 days, Silent, Individ-directed
A silent directed retreat offering opportunities to continue a 
relationship with God and experience prayer in a reflective and 

peaceful way. The retreat is held at Sevenhill Centre of Ignatian 
Spirituality. $595 Live-in.

And God Would Kneel Down
  Fri 2 Nov, 7.30pm - Sun 4 Nov, 12 Noon
Angela Hazebroek, Judy Foster 1 weekend
A time to rediscover and deepen your capacity for awe and wonder. 
Find the face of God in the mirror and in all God's creation. Walk 
with Hildegarde of Bingen, Thomas Aquinas, Francis of Assissi, 
Teilhard de Chardin, Thomas Merton and Pope Francis. The retreat is 
held at St Joseph's Retreat Centre, Larg's Bay. $290 Live-in. 

A Walk in God’s Playground Sat 17 Nov, 9.30am-3pm
Loyola Team 1 day
Some of God's wonder-filled gifts to us we tend to accept as 
'standard equipment'. A 'Walk in God's Playground' will help us to 
rediscover the unique gifts of love God has given us in each of our 
five senses. The walk will be centred along the Torrens River Linear 
Park. $40 BYO lunch.

Waiting with Mary in Advent Fri 1 Dec, 9.30am-3pm
Loyola Team 1 day
In the midst of many 'to-do's', Advent stillness and waiting has to do 
with a purposeful heart – alert, expectant, quiet and patient. Come 
and allow the silent waiting and stillness to accompany Mary as she 
awaits the birth of the Christ child. $40, BYO lunch.

Loyola
SA
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Sevenhill Centre of Ignatian Spirituality
Michael Ryan SJ, Director 
100 College Road (Box 13) 
Sevenhill  SA  5453 
Tel:  08 8843 4062 
Email: sevenhill@cis.jesuit.org.au 
Web: www.sevenhillretreat.com.au 
 
Our centre is ideal for silent, directed retreats, planning days, 
formation programs, conferences and workshops. The vineyards, 
shrines, paths and Stations of the Cross at Sevenhill create an 
environment conducive to encountering God in a restful and 
peaceful rural setting. The Clare Valley Riesling trail passes through 
the 400-acre property offering opportunities for walking and bike 
riding. Award-winning table wines are offered with the evening 
meal. Hospitality is our special care and our desire is to foster an 
atmosphere of consoling the spirit, healing the soul, and loving the 
world with the heart of God.

The Sevenhill Team
Michael Ryan SJ (Director) is the community leader of the Jesuits 
residing at Sevenhill. He has worked recently at the Canisius Centre 
in Sydney. He has experience in administration, retreat-giving, 
spiritual direction and formation in Ignatian spirituality. He brings to 
the spirituality ministry a rich experience in Jesuit education.

Deirdre McInerney is married with six adult children and has 
a background in education. Her family runs a mixed farm near 
Sevenhill. Deirdre was trained to be a spiritual director and Giver of 
the Spiritual Exercises through the Arrupe® Program at Campion.

Our Retreats
In the following silent retreats, the Sevenhill team will provide 
you with your own spiritual director for daily direction. In gentle 
conversation, your director will discern with you how God is at work 
in your prayer. The retreats begin in the evening of the first day and 
end with breakfast on the final day.

Silent Directed Retreats
6 Day Silent Directed Retreat ($570) Sun 11 Feb - Sun 18 Feb

5 Day Silent Directed Retreat ($475) Mon 23 Apr - Sun 29 Apr

6 Day Silent Directed Retreat ($570) Fri 25 May - Fri 1 Jun

5 Day Silent Directed Retreat ($475) Wed 13 Jun - Tue 19 Jun

33 Day Full Spiritual Exercises ($3,300) Mon 25 Jun - Mon 30 Jul

6 Day Silent Directed Retreat ($570) Sun 12 Aug - Sun 19 Aug

8 Day Silent Directed Retreat ($760) Fri 7 Sep - Sun 16 Sep

33 Day Full Spiritual Exercises ($3,300) Mon 8 Oct - Mon 12 Nov

8 Day Silent Directed Retreat ($760) Sun 2 Dec - Tue 11 Dec 
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Jesuit College of Spirituality

175 Royal Parade, Parkville  VIC  3052 
Tel:  03 9448 8276    
Email:  enquiries@jcs.edu.au 
Web:  www.jcs.edu.au 
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/JesuitCollegeofSpirituality

Jesuit College of Spirituality (JCS) is a work of the Australian 
Province of the Society of Jesus and one of eleven colleges of the 
University of Divinity. Jesuit College of Spirituality is located in the 
heart of the university precinct of Melbourne.

JCS specialises in the study of Christian spirituality, leadership and 
pastoral formation for ministry in the Ignatian tradition. As a post-
graduate college, JCS also offers higher degree research awards to 
the level of PhD.

Jesuit College of Spirituality offers units of study within the 
pathways of Leadership, Spiritual Direction, Spirituality and 
Supervision.

Unit Fees 
Students enrolled for academic credit $2,400 
Audit students (not for academic credit) $1,200 
Master of Philosophy (per semester) $5,596 
Doctor of Philosophy (per semester) $8,376

Our Pathways
Leadership
Graduate Certificate in Leadership
The Graduate Certificate in Leadership assists students to focus 
their study on the spirituality of organisations and to integrate 
spirituality, leadership and organisational transformation within 
an Ignatian discernment framework. Graduates are equipped to 
meet contemporary challenges facing profit and not-for-profit 
organisations.

Graduate Diploma in Spirituality
The Graduate Diploma in Spirituality guides students to explore 
their own spiritual experience in light of theological scholarship in 
spirituality. It provides a substantial foundation for further study. 
Graduates are able to articulate insights for Christian practice and 
identity.

Master of Spirituality
The Master of Spirituality enables students to acquire a deep 
and broad understanding of key themes and methodologies in 
spirituality and to integrate knowledge of the field.

Master of Philosophy
The Master of Philosophy is a higher degree by research. The 
purpose of the Master of Philosophy is to qualify individuals who 
apply an advanced body of knowledge in a range of contexts for 
research and scholarship, and as a pathway for possible further 
study.

Doctor of Philosophy
The Doctor of Philosophy is a higher degree by research. The 
purpose of the Doctor of Philosophy is to qualify individuals who 
apply a substantial body of knowledge to research, investigate and 
develop new knowledge, in one or more areas of investigation, 
scholarship or professional practice.

Jesuit College of Spirituality
VIC
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Spiritual Direction
Graduate Certificate in Ignatian Spirituality
The Graduate Certificate in Ignatian Spirituality assists students to 
understand personal spiritual experience through an introductory 
study of themes and approaches of Ignatian spirituality. The 
learning in this unit serves as a foundation for students' practice in a 
range of contexts and ministries. 

Graduate Diploma in Spiritual Direction
The Graduate Diploma in Spiritual Direction provides formation for 
the ministry of spiritual direction and spiritual counselling within an 
Ignatian spirituality framework. Students explore the dynamics of 
Christian spirituality through reflection on their personal experience 
and integration of this with insights from the literature. Graduates 
are equipped for the ministry of spiritual direction within the 
Ignatian tradition.

Master of Spiritual Direction
The Master of Spiritual Direction enables students to acquire a deep 
and broad understanding of key themes and methodologies in 
spiritual direction and to integrate knowledge of the field.

Arrupe® Program
The Arrupe® Program is the Australian Jesuit Province's national 
program for the formation of Givers of the Ignatian Spiritual 
Exercises and Spiritual Directors in the Ignatian tradition. Jesuit 
College of Spirituality specialises in:

1 Personal spiritual formation in a supportive faith-learning 
community.

2 Supervised Practice of abilities, skills and capabilities as a Giver 
of the Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius of Loyola. 

3 Knowledge and understanding of Ignatian spirituality.  
The spiritual director in the Ignatian tradition must know the 
language and the schemas of the Spiritual Exercises and have 
read about, appropriated and written on their structure and 
process.

Completion of the Full Spiritual Exercises is a pre-requisite for entry 
into the program. The Arrupe® Program is completed within the 
Master of Spiritual Direction. 

For more information and an application form, see our website  
www.jcs.edu.au or contact the Arrupe® Coordinator  
arrupecoord@jcs.edu.au
1  Arrupe® is a registered trade mark of the Australian Province of the Society of 
Jesus.
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Spirituality
Graduate Certificate in Spirituality
The Graduate Certificate in Spirituality assists students to 
understand personal spiritual experience through an introductory 
study of themes and approaches in Christian spirituality. It serves 
as a foundation for further study in spirituality and/or spiritual 
direction. 

Graduate Diploma in Spirituality
The Graduate Diploma in Spirituality allows students to explore 
their own spiritual experience in light of theological scholarship in 
spirituality. It provides a substantial foundation for further study. 
Graduates are able to articulate insights for Christian practice and 
identity.

Master of Spirituality
The Master of Spirituality enables students to acquire a deep 
and broad understanding of key themes and methodologies in 
spirituality and to integrate knowledge of the field.

Master of Philosophy
The Master of Philosophy is a higher degree by research. The 
purpose of the Master of Philosophy is to qualify individuals who 
apply an advanced body of knowledge in a range of contexts for 
research and scholarship, and as a pathway for possible further 
study.

Doctor of Philosophy
The Doctor of Philosophy is a higher degree by research. The 
purpose of the Doctor of Philosophy is to qualify individuals who 
apply a substantial body of knowledge to research, investigate and 
develop new knowledge, in one or more areas of investigation, 
scholarship or professional practice.

Supervision
Graduate Certificate in Supervision
The Graduate Certificate in Supervision forms people to supervise 
others in areas such as healthcare, leadership, pastoral ministry 
and spiritual direction. It helps students to develop ministry skills, 
personal awareness and pastoral competencies in others.

Graduate Diploma in Supervision
Supervision is a process by which one person helps another to 
develop ministry competencies, expertise in reflective practice, 
and theological and personal integration. The Graduate Diploma 
of Supervision equips students to engage in and nurture support 
mechanisms and communities of practice with a view to safe 
and sustainable practice. Graduates are eligible to apply for 
accreditation with the Australasian Association of Supervision.
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Artistic Credit
Philip Chircop SJ (photographic images on front cover and 
throughout Program except pgs 1,8,12,35 [St Ignatius of Loyola]) 
travels a great deal in his ministry, and this is reflected in his 
extensive portfolio of images. Retreat master, public speaker and 
an artist at heart, he strongly believes that beauty is a uniquely 
wonderful entry into the mystery of the God 'whose centre is 
everywhere and whose circumference is nowhere'.  
www.philipchircop.com
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As kingfishers catch fire, dragonflies draw flame;  
As tumbled over rim in roundy wells  
Stones ring; like each tucked string tells, each hung bell's 
Bow swung finds tongue to fling out broad its name; 
Each mortal thing does one thing and the same:  
Deals out that being indoors each one dwells;  
Selves — goes itself; myself it speaks and spells,  
Crying What I do is me: for that I came.

Gerard Manley Hopkins

I say more: the just man justices;  
Keeps grace: that keeps all his goings graces;  
Acts in God's eye what in God's eye he is —  
Christ — for Christ plays in ten thousand places,  
Lovely in limbs, and lovely in eyes not his  
To the Father through the features of men's faces.

As Kingfishers Catch Fire 


